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VOLUME 17. MOUNT VERNON 
' 
OIIIO · TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 1854. 51 . 
Ihe 1!'.ft. lJel'.1011 ,:lJe.ll)OCrqtic ;ellnne1·, Petceiving him to be much ~xcited, I felt !he 
.li PCD1,fSlH;D Enon· Tl:l-!S.DAY MOmU:'.'\G,, 
DY I,, HARPER. 
libcrately pulled forth a long-extremely loJ1g- J f • ;lt\' + 
and glittcri11/i knife from its sheath in that singu- 1, - .tCtlSlltfY '.\rJ nr:t dtr. 
Jar-place. ' Stranger," he said, "my name is 2) - J 
Oflke in Woodwarchfilock, Second Story. 
more :,.nxious to know the str:mge e,·ents to which 
he al)uded, and asked what could have tempted 
him to travel in such dismal weather, and what 
honib1e circumstances had occurred 011 the way. 
He tl1e11 '-'ave me the followi11!; narrative: 
I was then young, au offi.cer rn the army, -in the 
time when Kapoleon carried on bis last wars, and 
all this country was in a Ye~y trembled conditio11. 
At the period referred to, I was sent with i\11 old-
er officer t0 bear some despatches of importance 
to Italy. He was an Italian, but had once been 
in the service of Austria, but bad been taken pris-
oner at Marengo, and had joined the army of the 
Emperor. He was a clever person, in whom 
much confidence seemed to be placed, b11t so very 
wary and suspicious in his disposition, as some-
times to amuse and sometimes to frighten me.-
lie seemed to make every allowance for my youth, 
and seldom checked my ardent spirits, for I was 
gay and thoughtless; bul I was likewise bt:we 
and skilful in the use of arms, for which reason, I 
suppose, the captain took me with him• on that 
journey. These mountains were greatly infested 
by robbers, chiefly disbanded soldiers of Italy, so 
that few persons could travel in safety. In a short 
time we shall p~ss by a place called tho Moun-
tain Pass, well-known for the murders-which have 
be~n there committed. A woody marsh lies on 
the left hand of the road, and the ruins of some 
buildings destroyed in the war, on the right-I 
shall -point them out to you-and amongst 
these the bandiL~ lurked, and suddenly prounccd 
upon a pa~ser-by, or shot him before be was aware 
orhis danger. A little further on, where two roads 
meet, you will soc some 1arge houses, which were 
once iuus, and tho landlord was in communication 
with the robbers of the Mountain Pass, so that tbc 
tra,·cler who escaped from Scylla fell into Chai-yb-
dis. Well, sir, I have told you abont the tlrcad-
f'ul weather i11 which we wore obliged to cross 
i\Ions Ccuis, the passage of which occupied the 
whole day; ancl as our orders were peremptory, 
we pushed forward at all barnrds till nearly mid-
night, when we reached the door of the inn I have 
m~ntionccl, where we were to puss the night. I 
suppose we escared all previous dangers by the 
lateness of tho hour, as no gentlemen were ex-
pected to tra1·cl pn these roads after darl<. 
Turning to the captain, I perceived him eyeino-
the door, wi1h pistol grasped in bis hand, which 
be was just raising, when the door quietly closed, 
and was. s1le11t. About an hour: afterwards, the 
same wus r~peated, and sleep \'anished from my 
eyes. I dared not speak to the captain, who did 
not close bis eyes for an instant, but kept them 
fixed with sentinel keenness upon the door, and 
his hand upon a pistol. Ire called us early, or-
der~d horses to be put to the carriage, and told 
G mseppe to make coffee in the mode he liked it. 
Guiseppe_ Jooke~ in an inquiring way, caught his 
eye, and 1mmed1atcly obeyed. 
Ancient Works near Newark. Ohio 
Col. James Bowie, well known in Arkansas and .==ac=================== 
Louisiana, and if you don' t put that cio-ar out of -- -
tbe window in a qunrlcr ofa minute, I'll put this GREAT PnA1s1:.-Corn1rnllis' :irmy )mu just 
. '.!'rm Democrat;c Ba11nei·, nfom,t ,-cmon, Ohio 
1s one of the best weeklies pnhlishcd in the West 
deyoted to agriculture, Commerce, Religion, eve 
r_rthmg fh-at's good, :u.1d ,vomcn's Ri<rl1ts iu par 
tim!.la,·:;, 1Ve, down J,ast Yankees ai~ . omcwha 
surprised, however, 11rnt B,:othcr Harper, cudors 
ing the glorious motto 
TER~S-Two Do11ar~nnum, payal,le duriog 
tho yenr, or $2 50 after tho expiration of tho ycor. 
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:i •q11are,, - ~~~13 25/4 25l~i~i6 75,~ 
~ •2uare,, - 2 50,a 50~r5 oo,6 0017 00 8 0010 
• ,q .. am, - 350!Zoot, oo,600Jtoolsoo~ 
1 •quar., chm,gcablc monthly, $10; 10,ekly, . $15 
l column, changeable quarterly, - _ _ 15 
½ column, changeable quarterly, - - - 18 
½ col um", cla.mageo.ble qu«rterly, .. _ .. 2.S 
l colum,,, changeable quarterly, .. .. - 4.0 
~ Twolvo lines of Minion, (this typo) are ooun-
tod as a square. 
o.tyoit.e 
lUIDNIGDT SKIES. 
rrhe midnight skies-tho midnight skios-
Oh l\·hat a solemn grandeur lies 
Upon their brows eternal height: 
And yet around them wrcnthcd there seoms 
A halo, brighter than tho bc:1roa 
Caught from tho smiles of lifo aud light. 
The m,idnight skies-tho mi<lni"'ht sk..lea-
Millions of o,¥er-wnk i.ng eyes 0 
Look through tho.ir silent stnrry bowers, 
" ro.tching their wizard hrin of clea.lb; 
Sleep-thinly moving on tho brea.lh 
. Of inortals-in this iphcro of ours. 
'Iho midnigl1t skies-the midnight skies-
In vain tho Unbelicve.r tries 
To laugh their sha.do"·y terrors off; 
For o'er his soul th oy- cast a. spell 
<Jr God-head, so inoff:.1 l,lo 
As freezes on, his lips tho scoff. 
Tho midnight skies-grand boundless lleop-
llalls, where th <> watching :rngols kcc1> 
•'l'he pa:!-!Sos ofetarnity. 
Regions mysterious nnd i1uhlimo, 
Stretched out upou the ,viug.s of timc-
Domini0ns of u. Deity! 
" .,.o know that God is every wbere-
Ilcyood tho eastern oeean;'thc1·0 
Ile girds tho morn with wi~gs of light-
Ho spr.cn<ls upon tho sunny hour 
'l'he dark pavilion of bis power, 
And th.on wo say, behold 'tis night! 
But oh-"tis in the skies alonc-
"l'he"skios of midnight, Goel hatL shown 
l'ers.pocth•es to the denthJo:--s miud-
1\Jansions tLnt ull tho bla.ze of day 
Could nevor to tbe mind display 
.Afnr in dista.ut glOry shrin\l. 
Prom tho , va.sbington Sentinel. 
The First Marriage. 
It was not good, Jcbo,·nh sniLT, 
That man sbouhl be alone; 
,vo"ll mnkc fo r him a holptuuto chaste, 
Iloae of this very bone-
To be the shn.rer of hi~joy, 
Tho solace of bis Hfo, 
"Glad we were wben we arrived at the hotel j 
the very tbought of a warm fire and hot soup gave 
me life. We knocked long nnd loud before t\ie 
gutc was opened, n.nd the carriage p:issed into the 
court. The captain told our serrnnt., who was 
also a soldier, to bring his little portmanteau und 
a small canteen of provisions into the room where 
wa were to sit; the other bnggage was left in the 
caleclie. I saw ll1e landlord narrowly eye the port-
manteau, but he said nothing, and hastened to 
get ready for our entertainment. A small stove 
was lighted at one eud of a large room, the other 
end of which I could scarcely see; so that it W[IS 
far from being comfortable, but it was not for us 
to complain n.f'te,· what we had snffered in the 
cold. A thin candle was placed orr a table, n 
cloth spread, and some bouillon was soou served 
up. But the captain could not cat it, and ordered 
Guiscppc lo bring some compote out of tlie can-
teen, from whi ch he marle n savoury sonp. The 
host then brought us a frica,see; but it also was 
rejected, and a cold fowl substituted for it. This 
rather cl is pleased me, and I was beginning to lnti• 
mate that I"shoulrl prefer the hot dish, when a 
scowl of tho captain"s made me shrink intQ insig-
nificance, and I let him do as he pleased. As he 
doggedly refused to ent anything furnished by the 
landlord, on a plea of a weak stomach. whi ch I 
had ncYer known him to complain of before, for 
he was a great gourmand, I guessed that he was 
afraid of poison and secretly execrated his suspc-
cious temper, rejoiceing that I was not a jealous 
Italian. 
"T_he: padre joined us, an~ very meekly asked 
permiss1011 to occnpy a seat m our calecb, which, 
tom>· s'.irprise, was courteously granted, and he 
was rnv1ted to partake of our early repast. The 
captain kept him in constant conversation, and 
although he changed his seat once or twice, al-
ways managed to rise for something and sit op-
posite to him, and never to be beyond reach of 
his pistols. I was confounded, for they seemed 
to be 1Jltryrr1g a game at movements. At length 
the word was given, 'Let us go! and I was curi-
ous to see how the game would now be played, 
especially as some additional pieces had now ap-
peared on the board, in the shape of the land-
lord's wife, daughter, and· chambermaid, all bux-
o~ damres, whose tall figures I much admiretl, 
but of whom my companion seemed a~ suspicious 
as of the holy father_ He passed no compli-
ments, and appeared much chagrined. Yet he 
managed matters most adroitly, his object, as I 
thought, being to let nobody walk behind us. 
·Si911or, run and tell the postilion to mount the 
white, for the black one sometimes kicks. Sig-
nor, please take these cloak;;, and spread them 
on the seats of the carria"e. Girl, take the can-
dle. Father BQnevoluto, be kind enough to take 
charge of this bottle of eau-de-vic, and pat it in 
tlul far pocket of the carriage. Guiseppe .bring 
this portmanteau. Adiamo!' said he, pushing 
all of us before him as he followed with his fire-
arms. In a trice we wer~ at the carriage-door: 
'Father, don't get out again ; pray be seated. 0. 
signor, pray bold that black horse! D p, Guise-
ppe, and th is carbine in your hand, and look 
about you for robbers; it is a bad road- Ladies, 
addiol Aa!, 
The very extensive and complicated series of 
works here presented, occur at the junction of 
the South and Raccoon forks 9f Licking river, 
one mile westerly of the town of Newark, Ohio. 
Like tho_se of Marietta, th e works occupy a high 
fertrle plain. This plain is here of great extent, 
and elevated from 30 to 50 feet above the allu-
vious, bordering the streams. It is in· most parts 
level, but iu places broken and ufidulatino-. 
The group covers-an eident of about tw0o miles 
square, ana consits, as will be seen, of three 
grand divisions, coouected by paraUels and works 
of a minor character. The walls of I.be paral-
lels, and some other portions of the works, have 
been so worn by time, that many of them do not 
exceed four Jeet in height. 
The embankments of the principa works are 
much more promine11t, and especially the one in 
which the Fair is to be held. This enclosure 
comprises about thirty acres, and the walls· arc 
yet bold and steep. At the gateway, or entrance, 
the banks are thirty feet from the bottom of the 
ditch to the top of the bank. The entrauce .to 
the enclosure is about forty-five feet between the 
ditches; the entire width between the banks is 
perhaps eighty feet. At the entrance, which is 
towards the east, the ends of the walls curve out-
w(!rds for a considerable distance, forming the 
gateway above described. 
.~ere, covered ,~ith the gigantic trees of a pri-
:mtive (orest, the work pres.ents a truly grand and 
1mpress1ve appearance; and in entering the an-
cient avenue for lhe first· time, tl1e visitor does 
not fa il to experience a sensation of awe, such 
as he might feel in passing th~ portals of an 
E,;yptian temple, or in gazing npon the silent 
rums of Petrre of the desert. The diameter of 
this work is 1250_ by 1150 feet, being; slightly i11 
the form of an eclipse. . 
In the center is a moun d, called "Eagle 
I\Iouud," having been originally constructed in 
the form of " bird with expanded wings, and re-
taining to this day a distinct outl ine, and meas-
uring from tip to tip o( wings, nrrarly 200 feet. · 
The long mound, constituting fhe body of tbe 
eagle, has been ~opened. Upon :examinatlon, it 
_w~s found that the structure had origin:11ly con-
tamed an alter. Whether any relics were found 
upon it, is unknown. 
The embankment forming the circle is from 
20 to 25 feet ;n height, from the bottom of the 
ditch. The ditch is diminished in depth from 3 
to 5 feet, by the annual deposit which has been 
going on for ages, aud lhe bank is probably 10 
or 12 feet less i.n height than wbeu first construc-
ted. On the top of the bank is a promenade of 
from 5 lo 8 feet in width, dry and gravelly, and 
from which the entire enclosure, and the sur-
rounaing coqntry can he viewed .. 
The above discription we have copied and con-
densed from a work published by the "Smith-
sonio11 Institute," at vV ashington, on "the an-
cient monuments of the Mississippi valley." 
The occasion ·or the next "Ohio State Fair," 
will be made available by thousands of pecsons, 
fro.m nil portions of the State, who, in addition to 
the incentives annually offered for visiting these 
fairs, will find, in the examination of -the inter-
esting works aboYc described, a source of gratifi-
cation .. 
The Board being apprised of this interest, and, 
in order tofurnisl~ a ''key," by which visitors may 
senrch ont the various works, and their connec-
tions, and render their examinations more satis-
factory, have had a view· oG the entire works en-
graved. 
knife through your bowels, as sure as death." stu·rendered to 1Vash ington, and W ashillglon was 
Clay said he never forgot in after life th e ex- marching in triumph to Pbiladelphi,1-, whc11 he 
pression of the Colonel's eyes at that moment.- stopped at Fredricksburg, the residence of his 
The predominant impression made ·upon him was motlier. Cannons boomed, bells pealca, and the 
the certainty of the threat being fulfilled, and ap- p\)ople came in crowds to tho city, lo meet the 
parently ihe same conviction impressed itself ~re conqueror. 1Ve will not describe the meeting 
1ong upon the offender, . . During two or three sec- between {he motlier and son, wbo bad not met 
onds his eyes met those of Bowie. He was the for eight years . 'fhe next day La l~ayette visited 
weaker, aud he quail ed. With_ a curse, he tore her hum hie dwelling, and i11 glowing lnnguaga be 
the cigar from between his tc()th, and flun" it., spoke to her of tho greatness of her son. The 
&cowling, but downcast, ou t of the window. Upon matron's. reply, says one, conveyed oue of tl, e wi• 
this, Col. James Bowie deliberntely replaced his scst lessons ever uttered: "I um not surprised," 
long knife in its eccentric hiding place, and, said she, "for George was always a gootl boy.'' 
without saying a word to any one, refolded h is True greatness, tben, children, must be founded 
cloak around him, and did not utter another syl- on goodness. 
lable to the end of the journey.-Quarterly Ra, Sm Jp-u-,-,-H_E_R_sc_rr .... E,.L.,.,h_u_s_d_e_c_la_r_e_d, that "ifhe 
view. were to pray for a taste which should stand hil)I 
A Cure for Drunkenness. 
The London Spectator mentions a cm1ous 
remedy now in use in the Swedish hospital s, for 
tbat form of madness which exhibits itself in an 
uncontrolable appetite for alceoholid stimulents, 
which we commend to those of our readers who 
profess an interest in tb.e fate of the unfortunate 
drunkard. The process is thus described: 
" We will suppose that the liquor which lhe 
patint is addicted to drinking, is the commonest 
in the country-say g in . When he enters the 
hospital for treatment, he is supplied with his fa. 
vorile drink, and with no other; if unytbing else 
is giYen to him, or any other food, it is flavored 
with gin. He is in Heaven-the very atmos-
phere is redolent of his favorite perfume! H is 
room is scented with gin; his bed, his clothes, 
everything around him; every .mouthful be eats 
or driuks, everyt.hing he touches; every zephyr 
that steals into his room, brings to him still o-in. 
He begins to g~t tired 'of it-begins rathe,:' to 
wish for somet.bing else-begins to find the op-
prossion intolerable-hates it-cannot hear the 
sight or scent of it-longs for emancipation, and 
is at la st emapcipated; he issues into tbe fresh 
air a cured man; dr_ead i1,1g nothing so much as a 
return of that loathed persecutor which would not 
Jeave him a n hour's r est in his confinemen-t."-
"This remedy," says our cotempcirary, "appears 
to have heeu thoroughly effected- so effectual, 
that persous who deplored their uncontrollable 
propensity have pelioned for admission to the 
hospital in ordc1· to be cured and they have been 
cured." 
®ur ®lirr. 
A ScTTLEME,T.-"Did you mean to settle this 
bill at all, si r, when you made it?" said tJie cred-
itor, in a pnssienate manner. 
"Humph! Keep o(l()l my good friend," said the 
debtor, puffing a cigar with admirable sa.nd froid, 
"You want a settlement?" 
"To be sure I do sir." 
"Well, my dear sir, I assure you I meant to 
settle, and when I 7tieant to settle that was clca.rly 
a seUle meant! Ho., ha., ha.I-Good ruorninrr, my 
friend; I'll see yon in the fall I" 0 
'How dreadfully tbat cio-ur smells!' exclaimed 
Cushion to a companion, 7why its an .awful smeU-
ing thing.' 
instead under every variety of circumstances, and 
be a sonrce of happiness and cheerfulness to him 
through life, and a shield against its ills, howc,·cr 
things migl1t go amiss, and the world frown npon 
him, it would be ~ taste for reading.'' Give a 
man, he affirms, this taste, and the means of grat-
ifying it, and you cannot fail of making hitn good 
a nd happy; for you b1·ing him in contact with the 
best society of all ages, with tenderest, the brav-
est, and the purest men \vho have adorned hu-
manity, making him a denizen of all nations, a 
cotemporary of all times, and giving him practic-
al proof tli_at the world. has been created for him, 
for bis solace, and for his enj oyment. 
Ilma1rP ANll GLOOMY Houns.-Ah ! this beau-
tiful world. Indeed, I know not what to thi11k of 
it. Sometimes it is glad ness and sunshine, and 
heaven itself is not far off. And then it changes 
suddenly and is dark and sorrowful, and tho clouds 
shut out the sky. In the lives of the saddest of us 
there arc bright days like tbis, when we feel as.if 
we could take the great world in our arms. Then 
come the gloomy hours, when the fire will neither 
burn in our hearts nor on our hearths; and all 
without and withi11 is dismal, cold and dark. Bc-
lie,·e me, every heart has its secret sorrows, whi ch 
the world knows not; and oftentimes we call a 
man cold when.he is only sad. [Lougfellow. 
PoI.ITEl>'ESs.-There is somell1iug higher in po-
liteness tha.n Christian moralists have recoo-nized. 
In i ts best form, as a simple out-going, all pervad-
ing spirit, none but the truly religious man can 
show it. For it is the sacri fice of self in the little 
habitual matters of life-always lhe best test of 
our principles-together with a respect, i.111affect 
ed, for man as onr brother under the same grand 
destiny., 
-----------A QuTEr Ih:1.1mo,.-)1any times God is pres-
ent in. the still small voice aud private retirement 
of a quiet religion, and the constant spiritu.aJities 
of an ordinary life; when the loud and imperious 
wind, a11tl the sbiniug fires of more laborious and 
expensive actions arc profitable to oU,crs only, 
like a tree of balsam, distilling precious liquors 
for others, and not for its own use. ,. 
--'•TI just and f('ar not, 
Let a.JI trio cn,l• thou ainiest a\ );c thy Country 's, 
'l'hy eod's i:rnd '.l'ruth's"--
shoulJ swing to the wind, the Flag of a sl1or( pd 
icoat. 'Tis so cold down here in these diggi ns, 
that we are glad to get our feet handles covered, 
so we can do so honestly :rnd remain anti-Bloo!ll-
cr& especially for old u·cnnen. P. L. T. 
ll@" The a.born is copied from the "Jubilee," a 
well conducted monthly, published in Philadelphia, 
by an "Associatiou of the Sons and Daughters of 
Toil," and Edited chiefly by that talented lady, 
PAYNIE LEE TowNSEND. Sister T. ha·s certainly 
not studied our columns attentively, or else she 
would nol proclaim it to the world that we have 
swung to the wind "the flag of a slto,•t petticoat." 
We never advocated such a ridiculous absurdity, 
nor <lo we eyer intend to so Jong as we retain our 
senses. Sister Townsend will therefore be good 
enough to set us rectas in curia in re la.lion to this 
matter. 
WIUITt:X ron Tfll:: .MOUNT v1mxo~ D.1NXER. 
L. H .U:PF.R, ESQ.-
Dear Sir :-I have read your newspaper occas 
iOnally, and from some of your gallant ed itorials, 
and im,itation to discuss "woman's rights"' in your 
columns, I infer tliat you nre at least a quasi friend 
of our glorious movement in reform, to wit-abo-
Zitonism of the smock and petticoat, a11d the suh-
stitution of pantces (rnlgarily called breeches, ) 
for female attire, especially for "strong minded" 
women. I therefore take this opportunity of in-
fotming you, and the progressive public nbout 
Mt. Vernon, that my particular friend i\Iiss Sara 
C. Williams ( a Lecturess of great nttraction) ex-
pects to visit yolll' city in 11 short time, and wiU be 
lruc in ad,ocacy of the doctrine that woman lia.• 
a riglit to go lhe "whole figure" and ougl,{ to RS· 
sumo the eutire male costume ; coat-pants, vest, 
bat, shirt, boots aud nll. 
Iler-prototype :\Jrs. ]3loomcr of your city, ha~ 
only gone lialf way in this glorious measure, as 
yet, ( making allowunce bowc,·er for the prog,·es-
sice spirit of the day) aud we arc com·inced that 
after it four years experiment, that style of dress 
is no go,-as it pla.ccs a womau rather iu a "ques• 
lional.,le gendcr.''-
j\liss Williams ho,yevcr will edify and enlighten 
·your citizens upon -woman's right and privilege 
lo discard the halfway system, an\! go the whole. 
Slrc wiH expatia te upo1i the adaptation of tho 
male costume for the use of woman, especially in 
displaying a neat figure to the best adrnuta_gc.-
I trust therefore that you will be so g,tllant as lo 
secure fo,· her use tho Woodward lfall, for a fe w 
CYCniugs in April. 
Tho wi,ngloss .nng:ol then wns se nt, 
lutcn<lcd for his wife .. 
,rho gave this woJJ1au to thi.s runn? 
'l'ho Mighty lfnthe r cried; 
1
"Hn,,c yt>u any other guests here to-night?' 
asked the captain, appellring to take no notice of 
the prying curiosity of the landlord, who in vain 
tried to ascertain who and what we were. 
"We were off before we knew where we -were, 
and the captain urged the postilion forward; but 
we had not proceeded a quarter of a mile when 
he called out to stop, and in a hurried tone, ad-
dressing Fra Carlo, said: 'Pardon me, Father 
Bcuevoluto; I have left some papers of impor-
tance on my bed-do, pray, go and fetch them: 
":e await your return;' and without stopping for 
his reply, opened the door, and helped him to de-
s?cnd, ·I was just beginiug to offer my own ser-
vtees, when a grinding oath, half emitted, silen-
ced me. 'Good fa,ther, be,qnick; for I can trust 
nobody with those pap_ers on this ,-ile road but 
yourself; no thief would rob a priest.' It was 
impossible to refuse; and Fra Carlo set off at 
gr~aler sp?e~ than I had deem_cd him capable of 
usmg. '.\ hen he was out of sight, my compan-
ion oderec\ the postiliou to drive ou quickly. He 
replied that we were to wait for the padre; but 
the captain thundered out: 'Hark, you I make 
no noise with yo,ir whip, but spur your horses to 
a gallop, and keep them gallopin" till I bed you 
go slower. The moment you stop or crack vour 
"'.hir, I sl~all sencl a bullet through your Jiead. 
1 a! Off we. went, slap-clash·; how long I know 
not, £.Jr I was OYerwhcl rn.cd wilh surprise afraid 
that the captain had become. deranged, a~d th:i.t 
I might be fhc first victim of his vi Jlenct tem-
per. At length l,e called out : 'Piano! piano! 
and we inst.'\ntly passed throgh St. Antonin, 
where we ment a military patrol, to whom the 
captain showed his passport, and said that there 
were suspicious characters on the road between 
this and the Mountain :?ass. The officer howed 
low, and ordered his men to keep a sharp look-
out. As we proceeded, he smiled and exclaim-
ed, 'Now we are safe, and can take breath a lit-
tle-than ks to the Holy Viro-in and all the guar-
dian saints for our dclirnra~ccl' I Yentured to 
say, that though some thin"s did look rather sus-
pi?ious in the_ inn, yet I co~lc\ not fix upon any-
~hmg really villm1ous, and should not have imag-
rneu any harm, unless I bad perceived him to be 
so much on bis guard; that I did not much like 
the \ancllord, yet the women were handsome, and 
I was much pleased with Frn Carlo· but the 
priest and himself seemed to be playiu~ a game 
at seats ~nd places, and he had certaiuly check-
mated h,m at last. 
, rnrious ha.,c been the surmises, in regard to 
the date at which tl1ese 'works were constructed, 
and we would here say to the curious~ that i11 
clea,·i ng the grounds for the Fair, SCYCral stumps 
haYe been left u.pon the gronncls, measuring from 
2- to 3 feet in diameter, and such as have an in-
terest sufficient, can easily count the annU(ll 
growths, and if not learn t)ic data of construction, 
may at least approximate to n. knowledge of the 
period at which the present growth made its ap-
pearance. 
'Oh no it's not the cigar {hat smells,' was the 
reply. 
'What is it then I' inquired Cushion. 
'Why, it's your nose that smells, o( course, 
!.hat's what noses are made for.' 
From the great eras ofrn-.tioual illumination, we 
<late the commencement of our main nationnl ad-
rnotnges. The tangle of delusions, which stifled 
and distorted the growing tree, ha,·c been torn 
away; the pa_rs ite weeds, th:1£ fed ou its YUry roots, 
ha,•e been picked up with a salutai·y violence. To 
us, there remain only quiet duties, the constant 
care, fhe gradunl impro,-i-c01ents, the cautious, un -
haznrdoos labors of the inaustiious, though con-
tented gardener-to prune, to engraft, :tlld, one 
by one, to remove from its leaves aud fresh roots 
tlie slug and the caterpillar. 
A:; A<:REEADLE Co:urA,rox.-Lessing says:-
"Thc most agreeable of all companions is a sim-
ple, frank man, without any high pretensions to 
:\n oppressive greatness-one who lo,·es Life, and 
understands the use of it; obliging alike at all 
hours; abo,·c all , of a golden temper, and sten.d-
fast as an anchor. J,'or such an one, we gladly 
exchange the greatest genius, the most brilliant 
wit, the profoundest thinker." -
i'ifrs. IV. frankly ackuowlcdgcs . howe,·er, that, 
patterning after some other reform lecturers in 
this glorious mO\'emcnt, her object is to make 
money out of it. Her terms oflecturing therefore 
will be 25 cents a licad for admission, or fifty dol-
lars a nigl1t. - These terms I presume are not 
higher than those of others, nJ10 are in the habi t 
of lecturing on this glorious cause, and who are 
nntlouhtedly making money out of it. 
I db tho precious boon confer, 
Tho :son of God ropli ecl, 
Thou to lhc man, by H oa.\·on, waa linked 
The swoet a.ngolio fair; 
When next tho lfuly Gho,t came down, 
And blost the frnppy pnir. 
For bride nncl groom, in. Eden's po\vou, 
A bnnquct rare was spread-
The l\Insos en.mo from l'nrndise, 
Aud dock'd tho bridnl bod; 
Tho spotless guests that loid them joy 
,v ere a.ngo1s from nbovc, 
God ma.de, n.od watched, :ind tied their kea.rts, 
,vitb silken cords of lo,·e .. 
...From Illackwood·s Magnijne. 
T ii I lill ® W ti~ ti ffl Il!fil f.P &.~ ~ 
--
1:l S~efoh f,·oil) JLif e. 
We lounged about in the hotel of Lans-lehourg 
during the hot hours of a summer day, whilst men 
and horses were taking their rest; and so far as 
any movements ofanimate nature were concerned, 
it might have been midnight. In the evening, 
, !,owever, the world seemed to come alive, and 
preparations were made for oar journey over Mons 
Cenis. With the additional guides, postilions 
and cattle, we formed a rcsl)cctablc cavalcade.-
The moon shone brightly upon our path, with a 
light so clear and soft, so silvery and so chastened, 
hat it contrasted most pleasantly with the daz-
zling, scorching heat of the past day. The at-
mosphere was as calm asN ature'srestcould hc;and 
the purity of the air ga,·c an elasticity and frcsh-
nes,s to our spirits that we could scarcely ha,·c 
ima.,.ined. Fire-flies sported arouncl us like an, 
imated diamonds, and the side of the road was 
sometimes bespangled with glow-worms. U ncler 
such circumstances, one feels what is the plcaisure 
of-mere animal life, where there is the height of 
corporeal enjoyment without the aid of any stim-
ulant bot that which heaven's pure breath afforgs. 
It appeared almost treason against the majesty of 
N nture, to disturb the silence which reigned 
brougb her dominions; and when we spoke, it 
was in a subdued tone. We walked on foot the 
greater part of the ascent, up three long windings 
made in '1c face of tho mountain . Then the ex-
tra horses were turned adrift, to find their ow11 
way back to the stables, and we entered the car-
riage-
:My nearest companion, an elderly Frenchman, 
who was usually Yery garrulous, had been on Ibis 
occasion much absorbed in thonght, and had pre-
served silence for an extraordin::.ry length of time, 
thou"h the twitchinrrs of his countenance and the 
shrugs of his shoulders plainly ~old t_hat he was 
holding an interesting conversation w1lh hrs own 
heart and memory- At lengtl_i-1 ask~c1 the canse 
of his musino-s' and frequent eJrtenlat10ns. 
"Ah, sir ?'?said he, "how different are l)1e cir-
cumstances of this night from those I_exper1enc_ed 
thirty years ago, when I traversed tb,s mountam. 
It was on a 'Wintry day, when the ground was cov-
ered with snow, which lay in some places to the 
depth of forty feet, and filled up many of the ra-
vines so that we were in constant danger of goinz 
over ~ precipice- The wind blew the snow-~rift 
so fiercely as to blind our eyes, and the gmdes 
wei·e frequently at a los~ to discover the rigbt 
ttack. Six men were obhged to hold up the c~r-
riage, with ropes fixed to the t?P, to prevent its 
being blown over; and _the patient horses, poor 
brutes J often turned their faces ~rom the dread fol 
• t rm. We 1vere almost.frozen with cold, although 
, s .o cl 11 
opened our portmanteaus :in put OJ1 a our 
:!rdrobe. Heaven defend me from such anoth~r 
jq.,ui,ney, and the_ hfl;,rible night that followed rn 
I.hat murderous rnn l 
" 'Only a priest on his way to Turin. Poor 
man, he has been stopped here for two days by 
the storm, as he travels on foot.' 
"'And what may be therc,·crcntl father's name?' 
asked my companion. • 
'"Fra Carlo Bcnernh1to/ replied the other. 
"'Ah! that is a distinguished nnmc. I think I 
have met with some padres of the name.' 
"'Very likely,' said the innkeeper. 'Thero are 
others of the family in high orders; he had a broth-
er killed at the battle t>f Marengo, as he went to 
admiitister the consolations of religion to some 
dying soldiers. They arc a devout family.' 
'"Ha I is Padre Carlo gone to bed? Perhaps 
be ~vould do us the hono,· to drink wine with us.' 
"The host replied, that he had retired to say 
bis prayers and count his rosary, which he did 
several times a day, holy man! bl)t be might not 
yet be gone to s lee-p. 
"P1·esc ntly the padre made his appearance 
with an air of meek devotion, crossed bimselt; and 
blessed u~ in the name of the holy Virgin ,\nd his 
patron saint Carlo. The captain gave hinl one 
searching glance, so piercing as almost to discom-
pose bi m, but it passed o,·er, and we enlerea into 
friendly conversation. A couple of bottles, with 
facetious talk, warmed us thoroughly, and wc pro-
posed retiring to rest. The captain was shown 
into a bed-chamber which he did not at all fauoy. 
We had before conversed abont the Italian inns, 
and be had cautioned me always to lock and bar-
ca.de the door at night. Now, he was himself put 
into a room which had three doors beside the one 
by which he entered from the st::.ir, and none- of 
them coulu be locked, as the chamb~r wils a per-
fect thoroughfare. He lookeclmucb discomposed, 
and asked which of lbe rooms I was to occupy.-
The landlord apologized for taking me a little 
way off, as fhe neighboring beds were already oc-
cupied, and it was too late to male alterations.-
One. of the ruljoiniog rooms was taken by tbe 
pncst, another belonged to himself, and his wife 
was in bed; and the. other door led to a passage 
anc~ small apartment to which his daughter and 
maid-servant had gone, giving up their beds to 
the company. I was then conducted to a room 
on t~c othe r side of the padre's, but had scarcely 
g?t ,_nto bed; when lhc captain came in, bringing 
lus httle portmanteau ani! Cllndle. He broi,c out 
into "2. furious invccti,1 e against Lhc. , •crmioe whiCh 
were in his bed, which would render it impossible 
for him fo s-lcep there. As this misfortune was 
no une;ommon thing in these countries, it excited 
i11 me no surprise, sa,·e that au old soluier should 
be daunted by such diminuti,·e enemies. Upon 
my instantly offcriug lo resign my couch, and try 
if I could not sleep amongst those Lilipntian ma-
rauders, ho imperatively declined, nnd said that 
he would repose in a chair beside me. He then 
examined the cloor,-and found that it bad no fas-
tening, and as it openec\iuto the padre's chamber, 
it could not be b,1rricaded on our tlide. He was 
ten-ibly disconcerted, and walked about in con-
siderable emotion; then setting tho lighted candle 
on a marble Cemmode near the door, he seated 
himsclf·near IQe and besido a table, on which he 
place<! two loaded pistols and a carbine, which he 
examined and cocked, and laiu my sword on my 
bed. 
"A number of curious thou"bts passed throur,h 
my brain, tickled with tho ide; of a hero of fights 
being dislodged from his encampment 1:ly a few 
insects; and my imag,nation suggested a glow-
ing picture .9f this ~onclerful campaign, whicli 
would form the subJect of an excellent farce. 
And then his timidity-to b~ afraid of a lonely 
landlord, with three ladies and a holy priest! Ile 
would make another Don Quixote fighting with 
a windmill or a flock of sheep. I so relished 
the thought and the sight, that ! °'."as unwilling 
to yield to Morpheus, whose magic mfluence had 
beco,;nc heavy; bnt was begining to do1.e, when 
I thought I heard the creaking of the door, and 
looking through the curtarn, 1 saw, or dreamed 
I saw, a fa.int shadow reflected upon the wall 
"Yes,' said he, 'it was a game for life. So, 
Carlo_ Bcnevol~to bas assumed the padre now! 
methmks he will not long wear the cowl. The 
man was iu my regiment ,vhen I was with the 
Austrians, and be was condemed to death for 
theft and murder, but escapee\ throurrh the arti-
-fices of his brother, a priest, who ;as shot at 
Marengo, as he desen·ed. He bas forgotten me; 
but I will remember him, and that gash on his 
forehead, which I gave bim when I cut him down, 
but missed spitting bis skull. And· you doubt-
there has been foul play there. You are yet a 
young dog of war; but I can smell blood any-
where; I instautly s.m~lled it; aud traced it to 
the mattress, which I found all stained with gore. 
Rad I fallen nsleep, w~ should both have slept 
the_re our last sleep, as many, I fear, have done 
heforc; but we shall hear if Captain Bocci, who 
passed last week, bas arri,·e(l &afoly; if not, they 
suall all be broken ou the wheel. Those hand-
some women I I will wager a thousand scud i 
they were men in disguise: I ne,er saw such 
women in Italy before. In such times as these, 
young maa, _you must be always watching, if you 
value your life and lo,·e i\Iademoiselle Fouchcttc; 
and rem em bcr that walls have ears, and eyes too.' 
I intimated that I thought so when I saw him 
pointing a pistol at a shadow twice during tl1e 
night. 'A shadow! it was the shade ofFra Uarlo, 
and such shadows play with stilettoes; I saw one 
when his cloak was off as I passed through bis 
room-to come to you. Ghosts do not flinch from 
a. levelled pistol as he. did.'' 
At this moment, the Frenchman bade me look, 
for we were approaching the dreadful spot. 
There, indeed, stood two ruinous houses, forming 
a largo mass of building, with small grated win-
dows and a high court, all shut up and going to 
decay. He looked shrugged his- shoulders, and 
c~ntinue,d . "The cursed bandits! They met 
with a deserved fate. The manner of their cap-
tnre I have heard only by report, for we return-
ed to France by another route. One evening at 
dusk, two horsemen rod up to the inn but when 
the large gate was opened, one of the beasts be-
came friskv,and refused to enter. This fri.,hten-
ed the other, and they capered ahout, to the0 great 
discomfort of the landlord and his people who 
could not cor.:ie into the gateway, or sh~t the 
door, because of their antics. As they were be-
coming more ci,uiet, a posse of gendarmcrie Jash-
eil in and took possession of the premis<)s. A 
search was initituted1 and tbe· remains of two or 
three huhdred human bodies were found in the 
grounds, besides a great deal of concealed plun-
der. I need scarcely say that Italian justice did 
dreadful work with the murderers ;;and the inn has 
been shut up ever since. r o one will venture 
\nto it-it is haunted; bl!t the Mountain Pass is 
still a dangerous place for lone ta,·ellcr.'' A car-
binier at this moment rode up, and asked our 
party if we had seen any person 011. the road, for 
a robbery had been committed, a few days ago, 
in that place. 
"George Smith, do you recollect the story of 
David and Goliah?" 
"Yes sir. David was a tavern keeper and Go-
lin.h was an in emperate man ." 
"Who told you that?" 
"Nobody. I read it-nnd it said ihat David 
fixed a sling for Goliah, and Goliah got slewed 
"·ith it." 
In examining these works, each will make his 
own solution oftbe mystery in which they arc a~ 
present enshrouded. The embankment within 
which the St.'\tc Fair will be held, presenting as 
it does, a very steep ascent upon the inner side, 
n.nd protected at the inner base, by whot has for-
merly bceu an almost impassable ditch, and the 
walls being so much higher at the gateway,. and 
at this point very steep upon the inside, and this 
work being isolated from the others, with only 
the one place or ingre5s and egress, we would 
suggest, that this may have been the vast " pris-
on-house," into which prisoners of war were driv. 
en by thousands and the altar, in tbe centre of 
the "arena," if but allowed to speak, might tell a 
tale of human living sacrifices at which the 
"Hindoo" would stand appalled-
. There are mrmerous other works in this vicini-
ty. These, having thei r location on high .hill s, 
or, too formidable for the husbandman's "level-
ler," nre allowed lo stand as 6ur only index to 
the character and case of a once powerful and 
semi-civilized people. 
Smoking in a Stage. ' 
A CoMPREIIEl>'SIYE Pr:'r!TJON.-An eccentric 
beggar thus laconically adtl ressed a lady: "Will 
yo11, ma'a'l', gi,·e me a drink of waler, fo r I a m 
so hungry I don't kn ow where_ to stay to-night?n 
W'e doubt whether more mea111ug conic\ be embo-
died in so few words. 
"Sophia Maria, did you receive my last let-
ter?" 
"I djd, -Frederick.'' 
"I wrote jt with the hope of raising a flame.'' 
"You have succeeded, for I immetliately put 
it on the fire.'' 
HAT W A1'TED.-"Please, Mr. Smith, papa 
wants to know if you ,von't le~ the model 
of yonr hat?" 
"Cerlai111y, my son; what for?" -
"He wants to make a scare crow to keep the 
corn out of ou r turkey-buzzards." 
Exit youth, followed by Smith, and a new ax.e-
helve. 
"Do you believe in this table talking, l\fatilda 
that there's such a fuss about?" · 
"Oh dear no! Why the other evening a table 
was asked how old I was, and it rapped ont forty ! 
Ridiculous; when I'm not three and twenty till 
next }[arch!" [Punch. 
Foote was rnttling eue evening in hp green 
room, when a nobleman, who seemed highly en-
tertained, cried out, "1'' ell, Foote, you see I swal-
low all the good things." 
"Do you, my lord dnke," says. tbe otbcr, "t.ben 
I congratulate you on your digestion, for I be-
lieve you never threw up one of then1 in your life." 
Meeting a negro in thc_road, with crape on his 
hat, a traveler said : 
"You h::1vc lost some of your relatives I see." 
"Yes, Jlfassa." 
"Was it a near or distant relative?" 
"Yes, putty clistant-'bout twenty-four miles," 
was the reply. · 
A. Lawyer wrote "rascal" in the hat of a broth-
er lawyer, who ou cliscovering: it, entered a com-
)2hint in open court against tl1e trespasser, who 
he said had not only taken his bat, but ha.d writ-
ten his own name in it. 
Wlrnt is the-difference between an attempted 
homicide, and the butchering of swine? ]:[old 
your breat.b for the answer! One is assault with 
intent to kill, anti the other is a kill with intent 
to salt. 
The late i\Ir. Ci:iy was a man of great resolu-
tion and coosiderahlc daring. He once told the 
following anecdote to a friend of ours. Tra,·eling 
in early manhood in a public co11vcy:1nGe in a 
Southeastern State, ·ho fonnd himself in company 
oftbre<; other persons, consisting of a young lady 
and gentleman, her husband, and an individual 
n:iuffied in a cloak whose countenance was co11-
cealed, and who n pp eared to he indulging in .a 
tete-a-tete with Morpheus. Suddenly a big, brawny 
Kentuckian µ-ot into the coach, smoking n cigar, 
and frowned fiercely round, as much as to say, 
"I'm half horse, half alligator. the yafier flower 
of the forest, all brimstone but the head and 
ears, and that's aquafortis." In fact, he looked 
as sava"e as a meat-axe, and puffed forth huge 
volume~ ol smoke, without reference to the com-
pany within, especially the lady, who manifested 
certain timid symptoms of annoyance. Present-
ly, after some whispering, the gentleman with 
her in the politest accent, requested the stranger 
not' to smoke as it annoyed his companinn . The 
fellow answ:red, "I reckon I've paid for my 
place. I 'll smoke as much us I darn please, and 
all h-1 shan't ,stop me, no how.'' With that he 
looked dangerous, and rolled his ere rouucl as 
fiercely as a rattlesnake. It was e,:idcnt he had "Well, Pat, Jim didn't quite kill yon with-that 
no obiection to a quarrel, and that 1f it occurred brickbat, did he?" 
" d di t l 'l 'b "No, hut I wish be had." it was l\kely to lead to_ a ea Y .. s rugg c. e ,, What for?" 
The tradesman who keeps his hea rt in his cnsh-
box, will not be long, whCllevcr may be his inten-
t ions, ere he will fi11d it to be corroded by unjust 
gains. If our heart does not sanctify our wealth, 
we may rest assured that the wealth we obtain 
will soon corrupt our affectious. 
Gentility. is neither in birth, wealth, manner, 
nor fashion; bnt in the mind. A high sense of 
honor, a dotc rn'li nntion never to take ::i. mca.n ad-
vantage of another, an adherence to truth, delica-
cy, and politeness, towards those with whom we 
have dealings, nre the esse11 tial characteristics of 
a gentleman. 
-----------
The Assyrian Empire. 
'Tis true, it has bcc11 insinuated i11 some news-
papers that the motives of Miss W. and some 
other of the "stt-oug minded" female, and "weak 
minded" male lecturers in this cause, are interes t-
ed and selfish. 
llut as far as Miss W. is concernccl, she is a l-
ways frank enough to acl"1w1clcd,r,e, that her ob-
ject is to make money out of the mo,·cmcut. 
Whatever others may do to disguise their 1·eal 
object, she will ma11fitlly acknowledge the corn , 
and thus far, by reason -partly of such frankness, 
she has attracted crowded and enthusiastic houses. 
She wears tho male costume in full, in order to 
gi'°e herself more notori ty and to attract curios-
ity-and thus draw an autlicnce to her lectures 
and money to J1cr pur. e. 
In ~1is particular ho,~·eye~·, sl1e is not as orig,·,._ 
al, as 111 her general traits of character, and in her 
ideas about tlie prorressfreness of these progres-
~ivc times. I trust ll:erefore tJrnt for her very 
frnnkn css she will receive an cutbusiast,c.recep-
tion in i\It. Yernon. 
It is a h-itc saying that "Lhe greater the hum-
bug the grea.ter tho run''-but I should be sorrv 
to think that historians iu after ages, will record 
the present ccntux,r as the ngc of humbu"s. 
Our g1oriou.j reform. anti wo01nn 1s riO'l~ts 1novc-
me11t is too dear to my heart-to be styled a !1Lim -
b11g. Therefore let her ha.Ye a full house-a 
hundrcrl dollar hous~ at l~nst, in lift. Y crnon. 
Lot 1JJothcrs forsake thrir nurseries-young 
women their "patch work;·-Jet miller stop the 
mill_, and butchers let the fatted ox go unbutcher-
ed, 111 order lo hear her g lorious lecture on "re-
form an,l 'teOmun's 1·iuht.~.·, 
A::-;TOIXETTE GREE::-. 
A letter was rend from Colonel Rawlinson, at 
a late meeting of the Royal Asiatic Society, de-
ta.il iug his progres~ in the work of collecting and 
interpreting the Assyrian inscriptions. He con-
siders it uow to be pretty ,,,ell established that 
the .Assy,·ian empi re was fonn,1 d about 12~0 B. 
C. The Assyrian empire must 110w be consider-
ed comparati,-ely modern, a11d any real antiquity 
must be sought for in the anli-Assyrian period. 
The names of three more Assyrian kings ha,-e 
been discovered, which m11st he interposed be-
tween Tiglath Pileser and the original fou nder of 
Cakh, but the li st cannot yet be regarded as 
complete, and be fears that tho ol.iscurity in which 
the genealogy is iuvohed cann ot be cleared np 
until a complete tablet of dyrn1slics or more 
bricks are disCIJi·ercd. From the tablets a.nd 
syllabaria he lias made out n list of some turce 
hundred or four houdred mo110grams, with their 
cxplanatioi1s; but he feels quite bewililcrccl at 
the immensity of the work, as the number or 
ideographs and compound signs surpass :ill- be- Woman·s Rights. 
lief. In one ttiblet he bns found :i rc~ular cata-
logue of nil tl,e gods of Assyrin and Bahylonia, \Ve like women of spuuk- t!,ut is. we like to 
aud of the temples and cities in which they were read abou t ·~m- t!, o~? s_tandin~ up ;romanti11ly 
worshipped. This list, altholigh only a fragment, for the tloclnnc of '·f,lty-four forty, or figbC"-who 
contains nearly five )rnntlrcd 'name.; . ll!r. Hor-• put clowu their foot a111l ' · take no backwunl >ilq,·' 
mudg Rassam was to work with one bnncll'etl mcu -in fact. 
nt l~ileh Sberget during the whole of ~o,·cm1)e.r. --'·,Yllo know th(.' ir r ighttt. 
Colonel Rawlinson mentions the disCO\'ery of n. Au tl, kn owing. \lam m11i11tni11 !'' 
third obelisk :it Nineveh. The historical part of Such an one fi " nl'cd prominently 011 one of tl1e 
lhis obcliik is rnry inteeesting, as it commemor- trnins on the C. C. & '. rond, a fow d"ys since, as 
ates ll1e exploits of a nnval expedition in th e ,re learn h_r th e Ohio City 1,;.,;prcss. 1 t seems she 
:\Ietlite,·rane:111, ,d,ich set out from Ad,·,id 11s in had t,\kc11 her c,it nntl miscd the window by her 
thirl,y-four Plirp11ician Yesscls, and advaiiccd a.s side; but some l:ulirs who W<' re ill, sitting iminc-
far as· thc Gi:eci;rn Archipelago. cliatcly l.ichind1 rccri"ed !he f'ull dr:i ft of the wind, 
young man who had spoken to !um shrunk back 
and was silent. "So I could haYe scea him hnng, the Yillaid." Sc,-en years in childhood's sports and play 
Clay felt bis gallantry aroused- He consider- " . . ,, . . SeYcn years in school from day to du.j 
fearing lest the)·. 11111, ht la!«• cold , asl«•<I the Con-
7 rluclor if the w111,low coul,! not be ehnt duw 11 
1-1 ao·;iiu. The Condnctor askc<l the woman if she 
21 ,,~J..iltl have any obj ections lo liadng tho window 
28 shut_ oo:rn, sta tiu;, to h~r the rc:tsoH. She replied 
;J .J to hnu 1n :1 Yery nnp •rl111e nt mann er, :1nd scc mcU, 
42 rlcte1:mincJ to .stand up.for her ri)!°uts . The Con• 
,19 <luctor pointed 011t a n<?th er scat near h)', that she 
5G might occup_r i.f she , 101"'<1 t s i with ,\ window 
G~ '.'P, nn:1 ~l~u _th e; witldo,~ down; whc;·cupon, fed-
70 111g quite 1nd1;;11a nt al his 111:1 n11cr ol pl'occcdi11,,. 
eel for a moment whether he should interfere, but Illu~tratc~_ wi th_cut~,. S<1id. a ;oung tll'chui_ · Scveu years at trade or college life 
cxper,encecl a natural reluctan~e t<? d1·~w upon a~ he diew hi , ~~cketkmfe a~IOS& tl~e,, lc~,cs of Se,-cn years to find a plnce aud wife 
himself the brutal violence of !us g1gant1c adver- lus grammar. . Illust rated wi_th cuts, retteratcd Seven yea rs to pleasure's follies given 
sary. In that lawless country, he knew his )ifc . the schoolma~tcr, __ as he.drew lus cane across the Se,en roars by business hardly drircn 
mifht be sacrificed unavenged. He knew him- back of the yllling urchi n. Seven j·e:n'S for fame, a wild goose ~hasc 
sel phvsically unequal to the contest, and he WHEOE no TH.EY Co~!E 'Fnmr?-Grnn·J Se,,e.n years for wer.nh, a bootless race 
tho• "h't, after all, it was not his bu$iness, Quix: pa, Scrnnyears inJ10.mli-ng for _yonr 11'1ir 
otically, to t:tke np another ma_n's qu11rrel. Feel- where do the people get their fashions from? 'even vears in weakness, ag:e nnd caro 
· · , J · I d d d t { -• d tl "From Boston." · 1 1 b I mg pity ror t 1e rnsn te , an ,sgus ?"ar 1e Thc,1 dio and go-.\b, w ,o rno,rs w ore 
insulter, he determined to ta.keno-notice;. when, "Where do tbe Boston folks get tbcm from?" - --,----•--- --~-
,,ery quietly, indeed, the . cloaked_ ~gore m the "From England ," Miss Wcns-r@ ,\GA 1:- rn '1'1t0tBL£.-:lfi ss De-
corner assumed an upnght position, and the "And where do the English get tliem from?" lia Wellstc r, who, for a year past' has re~ide<l on 
mantle was suffered to fall from it without effort "From France.'' ber farm in Kentucky, opposite Madison, fa., has 
or excitement. "And where do the Fre~,h get them from?" been arrested again on a charge of :\?ducting 
A small but sinewy frame of a man, plainly " Why, right straight from the devil; there now, sla~es; and although, it is said, no positive evi-
dressed in a tio-htly-buttoned frock coat, with stop your noise and go to bed.'' dence could be found against her, yet she was re-
nothing remarkable about his appearance, was quired to give bonds of $10,000 for her good 
seen, a pair of bright grey eyes sought t~e fierce Conclusive. behaviour, or that she should give bonds in the 
optics of the ferocious Kentuckian. Without a It's no use nrguing i;.bout-whnt's rigbt, snme amount t.hat she wouln le:we the State and 
h d And proa.chifying a.bout what is. oot,; , word, this" hy figure" passed his an under his A fellow if ho tllinks nil day :tnd llight, ne,·er return . In defaalt of thi~ she was cunGnccl 
coll:,.r at the back of bis neck, and slowly nnd de- Can·t pay tho money which ho hasn't got. in the BeJford jail, Trimble coaaty, Ky. 
sin drew back; :cucl wi th her clenclied fist sti-ucl~ 
the pane of glass, shi,·cring it to atoms. 
Sho ,yas soon after iurited to walk out of the 
cars, nnd whon sh~ lamlecl \\as seen to open her 
carpet bag :rnd t.'.lkc out a rernh·cr, at the s~me 
time thrN1teu..ing ,~ol~ucr to the Conductor. 
That's tho spirit! When the "J nrlepenrlent 
Petticoat Ra.n,,.ers and Anti Nursery Gnarus" are 
organized, we 0funcy she will aspire to the Corpo-
ralship, and if"mil1tary prowess" avail anyth(ng, 
sbe will be unanimously chosen. General '1 eh• 
ber, Cap!..'\in ~tonr, ~nd J,ieutrnant Blooi:1er wiil 
please see to tbci1· laurels.-Zanes. Uvurier. 
\ 
OCge ~tmntrntit ~anntr Steubenville and Indiana Railroad. ,1 John Mitchell's Proclamation to the Irish. -- Juhn Mitchell has published a very singular W c nre indebted to a friend in Steubenville, 1 · t h I · h · k d 
A CDA.PTER OF ACCIDENTS. 
Tline Boys .Drmuned. 
ARRIVAL OF THE B.t.LTIC. 
THE CZ AR'S FINAL A N SW E R . Jryis.lature rif @gio. W , B , RUSSELL, Wholeliale and !Mail l lruggist, :MOUNT VERNON, OHIO, 
EDITED av L.. HARPER. 
-"n. Jun Hd t~rn...t. 
1"".Jltb.e""'d,th"ll •!ms, 1ot bl! 1Qf Cuuat17'1, tb.r G.ct',, 
A.adf'rutl1'1."-
proc amatwu o t e ns , proposrng to ta ·e a · 
for the third Annual Report of the President and f h d" fi I · b E 
. . . . , vantage o t e present 1t cu t1e.:1 etween 1 ng-
Direclors of the Steubenville and Indiana Ra,\- , I d d R · t I b · · I d f: I 
. . d . . . 1 an a.n uS'::iHL1 o ma ;;:e t. cm cnt1ca an ata 
road, 3ust pubhshe . lt gives a highly mterest- E I ,, FI 1 · k E I d · I to ; ng n.nu s power. - e t ll(l ·s ·-n t, an 1s .re-
ing account of the affairs of the Company and d' R . . 0 
. '. hm s us,na, and that every Irishman who enters 
PHILADELPHIA, Wednesday, March 29. 
Three boys-Edward Cullen, of Li,•erpool, Thos 
Veil, of New Yori<, and Thos. McCoy, of Monnt 
Carbon-were drowned yesterday iu the Dela ware, 
nborn Richmond. They were em ployed as te'-m• 
drivers on the cnnnl. They were in a yawl, in 
tow of the seamer Henlopen. The yawl was up-
set, and all were drowned before assistance could 
reach them. 
PREPARATIONS FOR THE. WAR. 
THE NEUTRALITY OF AUSTRIA cf: PRUSSIA. 
From the Oldo State Dcmoc,·at. 
CoLuMnus, April 4, 1854. 
In ~e,~ate, _on y~stcrd::iy, the bill providing for 
the d1stnbut1on of documents to the puLlisbers of 
newspapers, by the Senate n"reeing to the House 
amendment, became a law. ft provides that when 
the Legisl;iture is not in sessian, it shall be the 
duty of the Secretary of State to forward, free of 
expense, ooe copy of the messages, reports of 
Executive officcra, and of Lhe 'rrustccs of Benev-
olent Institutions, to the publisher of each news-
paper and periodical in the State. Tb;e will se-
cure a copy of the re ports 01·dercd to be printed 
durin" the recess of the Legislature to oar edito-
rial b~ethren, who will use them in laying a sy-
nopsis of their contents before their readers. 
D'EALER in Drugs, Medicines: Paints, It Oils, Dye-stuff~, Gl[lossware, Turpen-
tiuc, Varnishes, Brushes, Perfumery, &c. 
ALSO, PHYSICIANS' INSTUMENTS, 
Tru sses, Shoulder Braces, Select P owders, 
l\IOUNT VERNON, OHIO: 
TUESDAY MORNUiU, .APRIL 11, 1854. 
shows that the officers have nsed extraorcltn::iry th E ·1 I t ti" ht th D b · I 1 
. . e 1 ngl cl 1 army o g ou e anu e, 1s 1e p· 
efforts m pnslung the work forward towards com· • t · t -11 th Sh - Tl I • r, • . mg o eJec V L age3 on c a.non. 1e appea 
plet10n. Ih,s road starts at Steubenville and . • • d b B d I· d 
Rumored Capture of a Russian Treaty. 
Kisw YoRK, April 4---4i P. IIL 
Steamer Baltic arrived shortly after 4. She 
left LiverpooJ the 23d. 
and fine Clrnmicu ls of the most celebrated Manufao 
turors, pure Brandies nod 'Wines for medicinal _purpoe 
es only. Gen uine Medicinal Cod Liver ()ii, and all 
other n.rt.idos portn.in in g to the business. 
The subscriber feels confid ent of g iving entire an.tis 
faction to all who may fa,•or Lim with their order& 
nnd all medicines and chemicals of wba.tovor mn.nu(a.c 
ture or de8oripli oo sold by mo, I ,v.11.r.rant to be gen 
DEMOCRATIC 8TATE TICKET 
1s very sp1nte , ut very vague. cyan t us a · 
runs from thence to New Philadelphia, Coshoc- • · t · ti h · b · 
ton Newark and Columbus. The road is com- v1ceagamsten crmg ,earmy,t ere is not ID" pro-
FOR. SUPREME JUD(JE, 
8DEPUERD F. NORRIS, 
' . . posed for Irishmen lo do, and.the reader asks, very 
plcted, and the cars runnmg as far as the Cadiz naturally, whatall the fuss is about, and how Irish-
Junction; and the entire line as far as Newark, is men are to benefit themselves or their country by 
Dwellfag House and Seven Children Burnt. 
0r.DEllSBURGH1 March 29. 
'The Baltic anived out on the 19th, ba,ing 
been two days in an ice field, which took her 300 
miles to the south and west. uino and nn:,.dulterntod. Jn.n . 24_, 1854.)1· 
OF CLERMO~T COU~'1'Y. She passed the Sarah Sands hound in and the 
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS 
ALEXANDER~ MILLER, 
01" BUTLER COUNTY. 
'f}'lJ'- GOOD FOR G0,000 MAJORITY!-~ 
The Gardiner Fraud-Thomas Corwin. 
under contract, and will be completed bv the 1 1 k" t I f ti fi I t '!'lie 
· mere y oo ·mg ou as spec a ors o )e g 1 • 
firRt of September next. y T" d I I 
. . . . New or\.: 1wes en ca vors to supp y t ,e some-
_ At Steubenville this ro_nd will connect ,~1th the thing trangible which is lacking in Mr. Mitchell's 
Pittsburgh and Steubennlle Railroad, wlucili Int- address. It says, on authority which nppears to 
ter work is ~ow ~apidly a~proachi~g co'.'1pletion, be rumor only, that a very extensive organization 
under the d1rect1on of acl!ve and mtelhgent offi- has been formed of the Irish in the United States, 
The dwelling house of Mr. Cooper 'Tyler, at 
North Lawrence, was destroyed by fire at about 
9 9'clock last night, together with all its contents. 
Seven small children, th e oldest being only nine 
years of age, were burnt to death in the house.-
Their parents hnd, after seeing,the children safe-
ly in bed, gone to a ne irrhbor's house to pass the 
e1·ening. The fire broke out soon after they· lefo 
their house, but unfortunately too late to save any 
of the children, or any portion of the furniture. _ 
Atlantic Lou nd cast. 
The Europa arrived out on the 21st. 
The Cambria had returns fro,.,,_ the sent of wnr. 
The first division of French troop, hud sailed 
from Marsailles for Turkey. 
Tl1e French loan was all taken up. 
Baron Sueffel had made a communication to 
the Prussian Chambers insistino- on Prussian 
A large number of bills having gone through 
all the forms which are necessary to make them 
laws, were signed by the presiding officers of the 
two Houses. 
Leg-al Notice. GEORGE ·IL l/AVIDSON, adwini,trntor of lJanfo Logue, decewred, vs. Ra.phaol La~rae, H onor .Ma. 
mnw, nn-d Frodori clt ituma.w, Snra.h Carte r and John 
Carter, Lucinda. Cnr t~r, K:11H.:y Mc.:Kin s0y, nud Gabriel 
l\IeKinsoy, M,n.rg:u:ot Dini, nncl Goorgo Dial, 1\-[a.ry 
MeKinsoy, ,John Lot;uo, Jaroes Logue, and tho un 
known heirs of Richard Loguo, lleirs and log~l repr'c,' 
scmtatiYes of Daniel Logue, dcceasea. 
ccrs and engineers. The P. and S. R.R. will 
Who h3.3 not henrd of the Gardiner frnnd? It connect at Pittsburgh with the gre.nt Central 
Pennsylvania Railroad; ond when all these works 
are completed, there will be a continuous unbro-
ken guage from Philndelphia to St. Louis. 
wns ouo of the most daring and successful swin-
dles ever practiced in the worhl. In perusing the 
history of this bold piece of rascality, one is 
amazed at tho utterly satanic character of the 
plot from the beginning to the end. 
A brief refcr~ncc to the history of this fraud is 
From Coshocton n Branch Railroad will be 
constructed to Mt. Vernon, and from thence to 
Marion, Kenton, and Lima, thence lo connect 
with the Railroad to Fort Wayne, Michigan City 
and Chicago. Of the Mt .. Vernon Branch, lsHAEL 
PEllDERTON1 Esq., the Chief Engineer, speaks as 
with a view to stir up the rebellion in Canada, as 
soon as the Eastern war gets fairly under way, and 
that the Irish in Ireland are to raise nt the same 
time arehellionathome. How this notable projectis 
to be carried into operation in this coulltry, with-
out arresting the attention. and the interference of 
of the United States Goyernment, is not exphin-
ed. The New York Tiwcs, commeutiug on this 
curious intelligence, says: 
Three Children Burned. 
BosrnN, March 20. 
The house of William Flanders, in Londonder-
ry, N. H ., was burned on Tuesday afternoon last, 
and his three young children perished in the tlames. 
Accident to the E .~press Ti-ain on the Hudson 
fleutrality. 0 
Austria gi"es no further indication of her policy 
and still she is apparently with the Western pow-
&L • 
Up to the lOlh of March Russia had not recog-
nized Sweden's neutrality. , 
It was reported t.bat the export of gold from 
Russin is prohibited. 
ParLs correspondents say that the Czar's refu-
sal was telegraphed from Bedin on the 18th to 
(he French govern rnent and that so soon as 
known to the British llfinister sent a notification 
of the fact over land to Sir Charles Ne.pier. 
The greater part of the day was appropriated 
to the bill regulilting railroads and railroad com-
panies. 
In the Ho>tse, a good share of the day was 
spent i,1 committee of the whole upon the tax 
bill. Several amendment.q, contemplating rnri-
ous exemptions, were voted down; the sentiment 
of the committee being apparently against nny 
exemptions beyond those defined I.Jy the consti-
tution. 
You, and each of you o..ro horoby informed, that 01I 
the 23d day of March, A. D. 1S5-l, ,aid AdministratO't 
filed his petition in th o l'rubnto Court, in nnd fof 
Knox co., O, the object nnd pra.yor of which, is to ob 
ta.in o.n order, kc., on the first Monda.y of May ne:r.t 
for tho sale of tho following: rcml C!:lt...'\te, of which the 
said Daniel Logue died, seized, to pay tho debts of 
tho said decocleot, to-wit: Tho North ,vesti quartel" 
of Section tw onty-two, in townsltip eight, nnd range' 
cloven, in Knox county, Ohio, containi ng 160 acre& 
more or lose. GEORGE 1!. DAYIDSO:-l", .Ad 
l?i-uer Road,. Cor.u11rnus, April 5, 1854. necessary before we proceed to speak of the con-
nection of THOMAS CORWIN therewith. 
By the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, between 
the United States and Mexico, concluded in 1848, 
$11,000,000 were to be paid to Mexico, ns in-
demnity for the cession of territory to the U nitcd 
States. Ou.tofthat sum $3,125,000 wns rescn·• 
ed for the satisfaction of the claims of American 
citizens, who were damaged and interrupted iu 
the prosecution of business affairs in Mexico liy 
the net of war. Prominent among the claimants 
for a portion of this sum were Dr. George A. 
Gardiner and Dr. John H. Mears. 
follows: -
MouxT VERNON Ba.1scu. 
In October, 1853, I was directed to make the 
necessary examinations for the location of a 
line from Coshocton to Mt. Vernon, by the val-
ley of the Walhonding and Vernon rivers. In 
accordance with these instructions, a small party 
was organized, and placed under the charge of 
Mr. WM. CLEBURNE, an engineer of experience 
and skill. The nature of the Walhonding and 
V crnon or Owl Creek valleys is such, that many 
lines haYe had to be run, preliminary to com-
menciug the locations, a11d before th ~ best line 
can he found, it is probable two, if not three 
lines will have to he located, as the steep side 
hills, and abrupt bends iu these valleys, do not 
ndmit of sufficiently accurate results, from mere-
ly experimental Jines. 
The English people no not properly appreciate 
the magnitude of the struggle on which they have 
entered. The despatch of troops for the seat of 
war- their parade through the -streets of London, 
and the millitary display which attends their em-
barkation-heralded by manifeatoes, parliament 
ary dabates, the . fulmination of the press of the 
th eatrical ad-ieus of royality, constitute an ·excit-
in" novelty over which the British populace nat-
ur~lly enough grow enthusiastic. England feels 
her strength, and is ready just now to defy the 
world in arms. But a year or two of wanvill cool 
this fervJ)r. 'The gazettes of battles fought, the 
list of deaths, the despatch• of new troops, the lev-
ying of fresh taxes, the interruptions of trade a1_1d 
of indust ry, the nnmberless and the nameless evils 
which a protracted war must always inflict on 
such a nation as England, will work a change in 
the sentiment of lhe public, which, at the ·best, i~ 
always fickle and rrnreliable. If, at the well chos-
en moment of England's greatest depression, the 
Irish in America should sti r up slumbering rebel-
lion in Canada, and tbe Irish in Ireland should 
awaken a revolution at home, Great Britain mip;ht 
find herself eno-aged in a very dilferent contesl 
from that in whie:h she su pposes she has engaged. 
There is a Nemesis for nations n.s well as for in-
dividnals; and England may ere long be called 
to a seve re account for the centuries of agony she 
has inflicted on the heart of Ireland. 
HUDSON, March 31. 
The down express train met with a serious ac-
cident this evcniug about two miles above Tivoli 
by runnin" ovm- a large rock, wl1ich is supposed 
to have faficn upon the track. The engine was 
badly swashed and the fireman was seriously in-
jured_ The engineer escaped slightly bruised.-
We do not learn that auy of the passengers were 
seriously injured. 
Napier arrived in a steam frigate at Copenha-
gen on the 20th . · 
The Austerlitz of 100 guns and three other 
French f~igates have sailed for the Baltic to join 
the Freneh fleet. 
The final refusal of the Czar was hourly expec-
ted. It was already known that he bad refused 
and when official refusal arrived it would he com-
municated to both Houses and war be formerly 
declared. 
In &,wte, on yesterday, Mr. AT&l1'SOll, from 
the Finance Committee, reported a hill pro,·iding 
for the payment of the principal and interest of 
the public debt of Ohio. With th e bill, the com-
mittee presented an able and interesting report, 
which was laid on the table to be printed. When 
printed, we will endeavor, either by publishing it 
entire, or by a synopsis, to lay it before our rea-
ders. 
Dr. Gardiner was an itinerant dentist, who re-
sided for some t.itne in Mexico, which enabled 
him to become acquainted with parts of the coun-
try, and some of her citizens. He pretended to 
be the owner of n silver mine, ( which never had 
an existence,) worth some $420,000, located at 
San Luis Patosi, which he was comp~lled to aban-
don. Mears claimed to be owner of u quicksilver 
mine in the same vicinity, valued at $153,000.-
Both of these claims Dr. Gardiner presented to 
the Board of Commissioners, at ·washington, ap-
pointed to adjudicate all the claims. The Board 
consisted of George Evans, of Maine, Robert T. 
Paine, of North Carolina, and Caleb B. Smith, of 
of Indiana. Gardiner emplored the ablest coun-
flel the country conld afford, amongst whom was 
the Hon. THOMAS CoRwm, then a Cabinet Minis-
ter in the Administration before which all the 
Mexican claims had to be bnnghtl 
By forged papers and horrible perjuries, Gar• 
diner succeeded in making out a colorable claim; 
and by the aid of ingenious counsel, one of whom 
was a high officer of the government, his fraudu-
lent claim was passed by the Board of Co.:Omis-
Mr. CLEBURllE's examinations at present show, 
that n very frworable line can he obtained at low 
grades and li~ht curvnture, at an expense for gra• 
ding and bridging not exceeding $10,000 per 
mile. From my personal examination of the 
route, I confidently expect a final location will 
materiallv reduce this estimate. 
From Mt. V crnon to Marion, and thence to 
Lima, the line passes over as favorable g round 
for a rai lroad as nny in the State, admitting of 
light grades, and almost air lines between con-
troling points. This line will connect -with the 
Springfield, Mt. Vernon and Loude nville Road at 
Mt. Vernon; wjtb the Cleveland, Columbus and 
Cincinnati road at or near Gilead Station; with 
the Bellefontaine and Indiana Road at Marion; 
with the Mad River and Lake Erie Roa<l, at I{en-
ton; and at Li ma with the extension to Xenia, 
of the Fort Wayne and Chicago Road, thus af-
fording to the trade .and travel concentrating at 
all these important points, by means of your line, 
the shortest and best route on a uniform guagc-
to the Philadelphia market. 
The Steubenville aµd Indiana Railroad has al-
siouers. ways beeu a favorite measure of ours. We advo-
Of the utter want of vigilance on the part of cated its construction, in another locality, years 
the Board it is not necessary for us to speak.- ago, when its friends were few, and its prospects 
With an officer of the government as counsel for gloomy. Now when it has become a "fixed fact," 
the claimants, thus giving to the ctaim a quasi indeed one of the "institutions" of the country, 
official character, it was very natural for the we feel a just pride in referring to its flattering 
Board to presume it was genuine, without putting .prospects. JAM ES MEANS, Esq., President, is a 
tbemseh-es to any great trouble or labor in in. gentleman of enlarged ,·iews, and possesses in-
vestigating its charactet. domitable energy and perseverence. Ho bas al-
The claims of Gardiner nnd bis accomplice lowed nothing to dampen his efforts for a single 
Myers, were allowed without the least difficulty. moment, but has devoted all his time for several 
Out of the Gardiner claim, THOMAS CORWIN years to promote the success of this great e11ter-
RECEIVED EIGHTY '!.'HOUSAND DOL· prise. 
LARS, as ltis fees! This fee, however, he sold 
or assigned, about the time the claim was passed 
by the Board of Commissioners. We shall not 
assert it to be a fact that TnoMAS Conw1N was 
aware of the fraudulent character of ihe Gardiner 
fraud at the time he was acting as counsel for 
Gardiner ; we allow every person to form his 
own opinion in regard to that matter-we liave 
onrs. 
A Word to Correspondents. 
GAMDH:R, April 4th, 1854. 
L. HARPER, EsQ-
Auditor Morgan's Report. 
"'e h!\Ye been endeavoring, for the last week 
to two, to find time to give a full synopsis of the 
masterly Report of the Hon. Wm. D. Morgan, 
Auditor of State, for the benefit of our numerous 
readers; but thus for we have been prevented from 
accomplishing our purposes. The following sta-
tististics from the Report, howeYer will he perrus-
ed with interest. It will be gratifying to e,·ery 
tax payer to lenrn that the State debt was reduc-
ed $324,470 47 during the last year: 
Foreign debt payable in NY. $14,917,000 70 
Domestic debt, payable at Co-
lumbus 301,128 70 
Total amount outstanding Jan• 
uary I, 18-!5 15,281,129 40 
The State debt was reduced last year in the sum 
of $324,470 41. 
Amount paid into the State trensury during the 
year end ing f5th of Nov., 1853 $2,8~5,907 61 
Amount in the State treasury • 
AunuRN, April ~. 
Fire was discovered about 4 o'<;_lock yesterday 
morning, in Smith, Riehard~on & Co.'s steam 
forge . . There being a strong wind at the time, it 
was entirely destroyed . Loss not !mown. Insur-
ance on building $2,000 
IfaocKPORT1 April 3. 
Brockport Collegiate Institute was destroyed 
by fire yesterday morning. Loss $20,000. 
Insured $i000. Origin of fire unknown. 
- Melor1,choly Occurence. 
A melancholy accident, causing the death of 
on old and highly respeclable citizen oftbis town-
ship, occurred on Saturday lust. Mr. Peter Spi-
ker, a short time ago, sold his beautiful farm about 
a mile north of to,vn. He bad concluded to spend 
the balance of his days in New Lisbon, a ~.d for 
that purpose purchased the elegant residence re-
cently owned and occupied by James Kelley, Esq. 
On Saturday, whilst ongaged with a horse and 
wagon in moving his effects from the form to 
town, the horse became frightened at the rattling 
of some furniture, ran away, precipitated the old 
man out iu front of the wagon between the shafts, 
and dragged him some eight or ten rod s by the 
lines, which were wrapped around his wrists. He 
was discovered soon after and brought to t0wn, 
when it .was found on examination, tha t three of 
his ribs were broken and tbat parts of the ribs 
perforated the air-cells of the lungs. This caused 
the air to pass beneath the skin throughout the 
cellular membrane of the eh est and face, causing 
the body and head to swell to an unnatural size, 
and death-from · suffocation. He died in about 
seven hours after the accident occurred, and was 
rational until be expired. Mr. Spiker was seven-
ty-si x years of age and leaves a large circle of 
relatives and friend s to mourn his loss. He has 
resided in the vicinity of New Lisbon for a num-
ber of years. His farm recently purchased by 
Mr. Hanna, for seventy-five dollars au acre, wm 
examine it, that. he bad no superior as a Farmer 
in the whole western country. He died nniver-
sally respected by all who had the pleasure of his 
ncquaintance.-0/i·io Patriot, March 31. · 
Nov. 15, 1852 593,041 77 Terrible (!onfl-agration in C«ba-Upwards of20 
Sttgar Plantations Destroyed. 
· Total receipts · 
Amount paid out of the State 
treasury for the year ending 
15th Nov., l i'l5 3 
Balance in the treasury Nov. 
3,458,949 38 
2,696,118 83 
15, 1853 762,830 55 
The taxes assessed for 1853,for common-school 
purposes, are $2,233,829 44. 
The new valuntion of real estate will increase 
the grand duplicate of 1854 and 1855 to $800,-
000,000. 
NEW YoRK1 Tuesday, April 4. 
The Empire City, with elates from Havana to 
the 29th ult., has arrived at this port. 
The Empire City received special permission 
to leave the port of Havana after sunset. She 
bring~ I 00 passenge rs. 
Trade at Havana wns dnll. A large number of 
American ,·essels bad arrived there; thirty-three 
urrived on the day the steamer sai led. The Uni-
ted States steamer Princeton arrived there on the 
20th. . Dr. Charles W. Davis, who acted as the Secre• 
tary to the Board of Commissioners, became sat-
isfied, from bis incidental examination of the pa-
pers, that the Gardiner claim was a daring fraud, 
he having at one time resided in Mexico; and it 
was in consequence of facts submitted to the 
public by him, through the columns of the Na-
tional Intelligencer, that the prosecution was com-
menced, which terminated in the conviction of 
Gardiner, and the complete exposure of the in-
famou s swindler. 
Sm :-Seeing as you spare no pains in making 
your paper acceptable to all classes of readers, do 
you not think, that if in addition to the current 
news of the week, political articles, original po-
ems, &c., you admitted short literary essays on 
historic and other subjects, it woudn't recom-
mend your paper more strongly to their consid-
erati on? lf you desired to accept articles of this 
style, please inform me, for I know one who is The auditor estimates that there will be the 
The lono- continued drought has produced great 
damage o~ the Ish,;m _Uplands. Twenty sugar 
plantations, including several of the larges t on 
the Islnnd have been burnt, having, owing to the 
dryness of the cane, ignited from the sparks _of the 
locomotive on the raihrny. The destruction of 
property has been immense. 
Gardiner had two trials. At lhc first the jury 
did not agree, because, it wns said, of the insuffi-
ciency of the evidence; but the belief was gen, 
era\ at Washington that some of the jurors had 
been improperly approached by interested par-
ties. At the second trial, however, an honest, 
incorruptible jury, found GarJiner guilty; but 
before tbe sentence of the law was passed upon 
1,im, he destroyed his lifo by taking poison, while 
yet in prison. 
disposed to furnish you with them. sum ofSl,119,418 03 applicable t-0 the payment 
NOT£ BY THE EIJITOR. of the pnblic debt on the 15th of November, 1854. 
We publish the fotegoing, (omitting the name Products of wheat and corn for the years 18501 
of the writer,) for the purpose of replying thereto '511 and '5 2, as returned by the assessors: 
through our columns, for the benefit of corres- Wheat. Corn. 
pondents generally. Aero,. Bushels. Acres. Buehel,. 
We are always ready to receive and publish 18,0 1,e.;s,106 28,i69,130 l ,ii37,947 56,619,608 
original articles on subjects of general interest to m~ u~~;~~; ;t;~t~~! i;~~t:t:~ t~:m:!f~ 
o~r re_aders, wbe:her literary, political; ~c!entific, In 1850 many of the counties failed to return 
~1storical or poetical, an~ the only cond,t,ons we thei r products, and in some instances, in 1851 
impose are, that such articles shall be short and .and 1852, the assessors for townships also failed 
sensible. We abominate nil sorts of literary trash, to make returns. 
and would mnrh rather give our renders good se-
lections than passable original communications. 
We aim tci publish a paper that will he eager-
ly sought after by all classes of readers-hence, 
we de·sire to give as great a variety as po~sible in 
its columns, omitting prosy, trashy matter, and 
inserting only what is fresh, spicy, and spark-
ling. We do not, of course, always succeed in 
carrying out our wishes in this particular. 
After thus "defining our position," our Gam-
bier correspondent, and all others interested, will 
be nble to determine how far they can "come 
within the rule," as the lawyers say, "in such 
cnses made and provided." 
Union of Cities .. 
On Monday, the 30th inst., tho Cities of Cleve-
land Ohio City, voted on the question of annex-
ation. Every Ward in each city voted for it and 
by th~ most decided majorities. The following 
is the offici"I result: 
Cleveland for the Union, 
Ohio City, " " 
2003 
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A Plea for Beards. 
An article in Dickens' H ouselwld Words con-
tains sentiments hostile to the use of the razor, and 
strongly in favor of the flowing beard, the bushy 
whisker, and uncurtailed moustache. This is a 
specimen bf bis reasoning: 
"Surely enough has been said to make it evident 
that the man who, at th e end of his days, has spent 
about an entire year of his lif~ in scrapino- off his 
heard, has worried himself to no purpose, has sub-
mitted to a painful, vexations, and not only use-
less, but actually unwholesome custom. He has 
disfigured himself systematically throughout li fe, 
accepted hio share of unnecessnry tic douleureux 
and toothache, coughs and colds, has swallowed 
dust and inhaled smoke and fog, out of com pli-
ance to the social prejudice- which happens just 
now to prevnil. We all abominate the razor while 
we use it, and would gladly lap it down. Now, if 
we see clearly- and I think the fact is very dear 
-that the use of it is a great blunder, and if we 
are no longer such a slovenly people as to he :i.fraid 
that, if we kep.t our beards, we should not wash, 
or comb, or triw tbem in a decent way, why ean 
we not put aside our morning plague, and irritate 
our skin no more as we now do?" 
Steamboat Disasu.,·. 
C1NGINNATI, April 6. 
Steamer Ohio ran into the steamer Clifton on 
the Missis.sippi near Cario. The latt~r sunk to 
her hurricane deck. The passengers and crew 
were all s,wed. 
The C/.-ifton was bound from Louisville to N. 
Orleans with full freight. 
Destl"ltctive Fire. 
PATERSON,N. J., April 5. 
The Star mill wa-s burned this morning with all 
its contents. Three dwelling houses adjoin(ug 
were partially consumed. - The mill was occup,_ed 
by Holden & Drew, Machinists ; John Ryle, Silk 
factory. Loss $50,000. Half Insured. 
. Napier's fleet arri1•ed at Mingo Sound on the 
15th. . 
The allied fleets remained at Beylos Bay but. 
would soon enter the Black Sea. 
No engagement is reported by land or se11. 
Ou the Danube positions remained unchanged. 
A. rumor of the cap.tu re of the Russian treasure 
convoy at Caras had reached Constantinople. 
. Greek insu rrection settled . 
The P.aris correspondent says 3000 British 
troops were to pass through France to embark 
at Toulon and the first detachment was expected 
in Paris in ten days. 
Lord Baglau was expected in P aris the 1st of 
April. 
The publication of the secret correspondenc~ 
had increased good feeling in France towards 
England. 
Exchage in London had fallen 2s 10d. 
Bill s .9n Prussia were unsaleable at London. 
Russ in continues to urge Prussia to presen·c 
continued neutrality. 
LIVERPOOL MARKE'T.- FLouR-In limi-
ted demand; no material change in prices. White 
dull, 5d decline; Indian 3s@ 4s decline. 
1VnEAT.-Brown, Shipley & Co. quote white 
wheat !Os 6d@ ll s; red 9s 6d@ l0s 4d; western 
canal flour :,5s@35s 5d; Baltimore, Phila_dclpbia 
and Ohio 3Gs; Canadian 35s; sour 32s@22s 6d. 
ConN.-Wbite 4-!s 6d; yellow 40s; mixed 3Gs. 
LONDON MARKET.-Pnovis10Ns--Mcfien-
ry reports imports of Bacon increasing and stock 
accumulating. · 
Beef in more request. 
Pork more saleable hut not dearer. 
Lard inactive . 
Tallow quiet. 
I\IoxEY.-Tighter. The large export of gold 
contioues. 
STOCK Exc1aNGE.-After offic.ial hours consols 
for money 89¾@89¾ and for account sn@89¼. 
An impression prevails that the Bank of Eng-
land intends to advance the rates of interest, but 
corn mittee reported ivithout resolving on an ytbinrr 
d~n~ 0 
'l'hc Globe says the-Turkish loan of ,£2,000,000 
was, taken to-day by R othschild at 84. The stock 
to be rei mbursed at par in 15 years from date of 
issue. It pays nearly 9 per cent on these terms. 
CONGRESSION.t.L. 
W ASHJNGTON, April~ . 
SENATE.-Mr. Cass presented a petition, ask-
ing that religious freedom be secu red to Ameri-
can citizens in foreign countries. In presenting 
the petition, Mr. C. expressed the desi re to speak 
0 11 the subject this day- th1·ce weeks, when he 
would also answer some strictures of Bishop 
Hughes. 
A. bill for th e relief of James Mc Goggin was 
reported and pnssed. 
The Senate then took up the joiat resolution 
relative to the appointment of Cadets, and after 
some debate, it was postponed for a fortnight. 
After an Executive session, the Senate adjourn-
ed. 
H ousE.-Mr. Catting appeared in bis seat to-
day for the first time since Monday last. 
Mr. Olds, from the Committee on Post Offices, 
reported a bill regulating the pny of deputy post-
masters. It gives them 60 per cent'. on receipts 
of $100; 50 per cent. on 300; 40 per ceut. on 
$2000; 15 per cent. on all sums over $2,400; a11d 
12½ per cent. on letters for distribution. After 
a long debate the bill was passed. 
On motion of Mr. Bliss, the Secretary of the 
'Treasury was requested to communicate to the 
House any information in his possession, touch-
. ing the expediency of an appropriation by Con-
gress to defray the expenses alreadf incurred in 
the prosecution of the persons charged with the 
burning of the steamer Martha Washington. 
Resolutions were offered, asking the President 
to communicate a ll correspondence in r egard to 
the Kosta rescue ut Smyrna, and in regard to the 
nction of the Cuban authorities in refusing .to per-
mit the steamer Creseent City to land the mail s 
and passengers in 1853. 
Mr. Campbell moved the suspension of th e 
rules to enable him to introduce a resolution pro-
viding th~t negotiations be, opened with England 
to ascerta,n on what terms.she will consent to the 
annexation of the Canad as to the United States. 
The House refused to suspend the rules-yeas 
23, nays 119. 
The House then adjourned. 
W ASHINOTON"1 April 4. 
SENATE.-The bill providing for the settlement 
of revolutionary claims was made the special or-
der of the day for Monday. 
The House bill for building six war steamers, 
was received and passed immediately, without 
debate. 
It goes into the question of State finances-
giving, in brief, an amount of useful in format ion 
which can be found in no other document. Pln-
cino- the estimates of receipts from other sources 
at the lowest point, the report shows that if the 
present system is continued, that of the entire 
debt of $31440,H3 24 due the 1st of January, 
1857, there will remain but $554,30 1 92 unpro-
vided for, and which will have to be met by the 
next Legislature, while the entire interest is pro-
vided for up to the time the debt is due. As the 
clebt is P"id, the interest diminishes, nnd with it 
the taxes of the people. 
One fact stated in the report is pregnant with 
intere~t. Of all the taxes collecte<l last year, 
"only '257,444 80 came into the Stale tr~asury; 
the remainrler, amounting to two millio~1s and a 
half of dollars, was collected for township, school, 
corporation, or other spicial pu rposcs." "The 
place to correct this evil of high taxRtion," the 
report ri&htly s:iys, "is in th e bands or the County 
Commissioners, City Councils, rownship Trus-
tees, and other local authorities, who exercise the 
power of taxation ." But few think of this-the 
niass of tax-payers unthinkingly charge the wh ole 
upon the State Government and upon the Legis-
lature, while in truth, the evil is nearer home. 
But we are running at too great length into 
the report. When printed, we will endeaver to 
lay it before our readers_, that they may judge of 
the facts and figures, as well as the argument it 
con La.ins. 
In the Hmtse, Dr. PE1tKY 1S bill making several 
materittl cha11ges in the managemeut of the pub-
lic works, was passed. We ha,·c alrend y presen-
ted the main features of this bill. 
llfr. PA 1 :;'s bill, amendatory of the justice's 
code, by allowing fifty cents for each day's atten-
dance, instead of fifty ccats for each cuse, was 
also passed . 
We are glad to perceive that the House has 
adopted a resolution providing for the purchase 
of the tax table prepared hp llfr. GEIGER, of Ma-
rion. These tabl es will be found invaluable in 
the important work of assessi 11g t:u::es, 
Good progress is being made upon the Tax bill 
in committee of the whole. 
CoLuMncs, April G, 1854. 
In Senate, on yesterday, the resolution whi ch 
the House had passed some days since, for a final 
adjournment of the Legislnture ou the first )Ion-
day in May, was unan imously agreed to. Thi s 
matter is now fixed, and it will have a tendency 
to hurry up legislation. 
A large amount of busiaess was transnct.ed in 
the passing and maturing of bills, for which sec 
legisl:i.tivc column. 
In the Hause, several hills were passed, hut 
only one of general interest, viz: Mr. Blt0WN'S 
bill regnlating the agencies of foreign Insurance 
Companies, by requ iring c1·idcnces that they a re 
"sQu nd, safe, ::ind solvent," to be deposited with 
the State Auditor. Thi~ is a very wholesome 
mensnre--onc which is demanded in order to 
protect our State from imposition-and none but 
"bogus" institutions wiH in terpose objections to 
its req11irements. 
The afternoon was consumed in the consider~-
tion of tho Tax Law, in Committee of the 1Vhole. 
A motion was made to strike out the provision 
requiring personal property to be listed under 
oath; hut this, with sundry other propositions of 
amendment, failed to be sustained by the com-
mittee. At the rate of progress made yesterday, 
the consideration of the bill will have been con-
cluded in one m_ore sitting. 
' Sugaa·- -The l.\"e·w Crop I 
N ORTON ho.sjus t recoivod from tho Suulh n.eboice lot of Sugars and Syrups, to which ho a.ska the 
a.ttontion of thoso sooki1?g to aweeton lifo. mn.r l4 
- -- --
Oak Lumbc1·! TTIE subscriber is prepnred to fill ord ers for nll kinds of OAK LUMBER of SUPERIOR Q AL-
11'Y, on short notcceJ at bis steam Sa.w Mill, five miles 
from Mt. Vernon, on tho Martinsburgh Road. 
Pleumnt fp. Unrch J4:4t R. GRA HAM. 
Ne\;,, Styles. 
SPRING Style of Moleskin lint.,, just -recei ved and for sale by -· 
fob. 21:tf. C. K. VOORHIES. 
0.)'StCI'S I Oystei·s ! 
GRAFF is nppointod ngcnt for lbo solo or tho cclobrn.ted llnltimore Oysters, 
Cans $1,00, llalf Cana 50 cont, per doz-
en 15 cen t~. 
Aa·nold & "\Vlliams. 
No. 25 l\!AltKET STREET, PlTTSBURGil, 
YAN U FACTUREHS OF 
Chii,on Furnace.,, IVl'o>tf!ht Iron Tabin.'!, 
A ND l,'IT1'Il\"G GENERALLY, for warming and 
1}_ ventilating buildings. 
A. & \V. will contra.et for warmjng and ·vontila.ting 
by steo.m or hot water, pipes or Chilson's furnace@. 
churches, schools, hospitals, factoriee, green housoa, 
court hou sos, jails., hotels or dwelling!!. mn.r 14:y 
GOOD BA.RGAINS. 
I will offer r,:ood b:.rgains in tho following City Property : 
Total vote for the Union, 
Cleveland, against the Union, 




llfoRDER AND LYXCHtNG 111 MARIPOSA Co1rn-
TY CALIFORNu.-On the 17th of February, an 
old man, nad Nathan Pratt, was murdered in 
Mariposa countv, California, by three .ll'lexicans 
and a Chilean.· When the nP.ig!ihors heard of it 
on the 18th, they immediately turned out, and 
soon ;;rrested a Mexican who confessed his par-
ti cipation . He wao straightway taken to Pratt's 
cabin, and hung upon the li mb of a tree. The 
party then started to Bear Valley for the others, 
but founk only the Chilean, whom they were about 
to arrest, when the whole Spanish population in 
the neighborhood turned out in arms, and deter-
mined that the Chilean should not be taken except 
by due course of law. The Spaniards were in tbe 
majority, and had their way uutil a messen!l"er 
went over to Quart~burg and drummmed up for-
ty armed volunteers, who arrived in a couple of 
hours, and gave the preponderance to th e lynch 
party, who then conveyed him to Pratt's cabin, 
and hung him upon the some tree witl1 his nc.-
complice. Pratt was fifty years of age, a native 
of Maine, and bad lived in, Rhode Island. 
The Senate then went into Executive session. 
HousE.-The- bill g raduating the price of the 
public lauds was postponed one week. 
The Honse then went into committee• of the 
whole, and took up the General Appropriation 
Bill. 
Fou r lots on Chcatnut SLreet, \Vilb o. good brick 
bouie and collar on oach lot. Also, attached to each 
is a stnblcf, well, cistern and other little couvooicnces. 
to 1aake tho property a.doe iro.b le one-a good healthy 
and pleasant location overlooking the city:-
ministrator of Duniel Logu e, decca~ed. 
McCLELLAND & SAPP, Att'J~-
Mnrch 28th , 1S54. 4w. 
Jan1es P . 'I'anner , 
,vonOL..E SALE D~AJ~En IN 
Boots, Sh,ws, Bonne.ts, II:-tts. Leather 
No. ~6 lV--0oel at.rei:t , Pittibu·rgh, 
A GAIN t.al, eH plonsu,c, in cnJling tho n.ttcntion or 
.l},_ his customers a.nU Country Morcb:rnts gonorally 
to his very complete n.nd largo i:tock of 
B oots, Shoes, Bonnets, Huts, J,eather, <l:c. 
Purchasod direct from the Now Bugland runnuf&c 
turer~, principally for CAsn, consisting of . 
01Jer 3000 Om,ca of tl,e Latest Spri119 Stylea, Adapted 
expresaly ro Western 1<iles. 
His Stock of l!'ANCY SHOES, DRAID, SILK, 
GAUZE and LAWN BO:-l"NETB is ,·cry lnrge and 
varied, such ns cannot fail to givo full satisfaation. 
Also, llonoot Trimmings. 
ll is assortment of llats, for Spring nncl Summor 
sales, is Vl,)ry largo, and comprises a.ll tho Styles to be 
fou11d on sa.lo East or " res t. 
Ilis old custom ers, and Country Merchants gonor-
nlly, are in\'itod to <;all and OX:Lm ino tltis Superior 
Stock, which can1 . .10t be su rp1l ssod by any in the couu 
try-with tho full af-lsurn.nce tbot the wholo will be 
sold at Unu~uall.1  Small Adl.·cwce3 on E.'astern Oo,t, 
oompnriog fovorn.bly with Now 'tork and Philadel-
phia. '~ Como and soc." 1no.r 14:3m. 
Bay Wood Nursery and Gardena, 
PlTTSUt'HGH, PA. 
KENN"EDY & NEGLEY 
Nurserymen, Florists, &edsmen, Landscap, 
Gardeners, &c. 
RESPECTFULLY ,olicit public ntt-0ntion to thoir valun,ble Stock of }fruit :md Ornnmenlal T rocs, 
Vines, Groo n Hou so Pln.nts, Field, Gnrdcn nnd Pnr-
tc.rro Seeds. Their collection comprises m11oy vcrr 
choice ond raro varieties which nppcar now for tho 
first tim e iD this mnrkct through their Establishment. 
In tho Fruit Department, 1'\!Ics~rs. IC. & N. reccorn-
mcnd in tho hcigbcst terms their Stock of Penr and 
Plumb Trees, Goosberri es, Currtmt.s, Jln fpbe rrles nud 
Stntwberrios-imp01·tcd this season. In tho Floral 
department, Dahlias, Cnrnatio11, Picot.eos, Pinke, Pan-
sie~, Fuchias, Cnlceolnrius, A1.alcs, Roses, Jt plgium 
Da8ics, Vcrbcn_ns, ond l 700 Yllrioties annunl flowers, 
in Pots. Io the Vegot.u.ble Depn.rtment, n,n un surposs-
ed collaclion of Cn.bbngo, Celery, Cucumbor uuU Mel-
lon seod, Peas, Bcn.ns, Rhuho.rb, &e., &o. 
Plants well r ooted in f:>ots, so p:1ekc.d ns to carry nny 
distnnco, of Flowori, YcgetRbleti, including Ncgloy'a 
seedling Cucumber, and Improved U. C. Swoot l»o 
tatoe, tho value of which hus ~Lood lho severest teat.. 
IL & · N's seeds nro all put in sealed pa.ckngo~, a.nd 
st:1mped with their ad (lross. AU ord ors entrusted to 
their core will woot wilh prompt nltoution. Order• 
for Ca.t.Rlogos must enclose 9ct.s. postogo stamps. 
Address REN:NEDY & NEGLEY, 
m(}.r 14. l!ittsburgh_ 
"\1'. "\1'. "\1' A.LL.U )E, 
111111 STONE A~D IIIIL,L F(JRN"ISHING 
ESTA.l3Ll Sl:lMENT, 
319 o.ud 320, Lihorly stroet, Pittob:1rgh. 
FRENCll BURR MILL STO:NF.S, old and 110"·, of rny own mnuufoctnro, made of scloctod Llockfl, 
ulwnys on han cl, nt tho lowest pricoP. Lnurol llill 
mill stonos a.lwa.ys on band. l\1ill Spi ndles, Mill Iron s, 
Screws, Screen " .,.iro, Corn and Cob Grinders, Picka, 
cnst iron Pro,·ors, Loather Dclting, always on hnad. 
Gi'"o us a c1\U befo re you buy olsowhoro. Orders fill .. 
e,t with dcspntcb. dee 6:y_ 
Attend to Your 'l'ectb ! S B. ~fi::s~NttEn, .Dentitt-Offico etu1t !Si <l o of Mnin • str cot., four doors north of Gambier streot, 1\It. 
Yorn on, Ohio. Being in possesfion of ALL tho Into 
iUlprcn-oments in tho profcs:sion, and also lwving had 
over sovon years constant practice, hc---wurrlli'its cnch 
:rnd every operation that he porrorms to oqu11l the op~ 
crn.tions of any other Dentist in co utru.l Ohio. 
Jilt. Vernon, Doe. n. 1s.1:l:-6m 
C. H. Paulson, Fashionable Hatter, 
J.\°'o. 73 lVood ,treet, ,1ext door to tli e corner of ~•ourth, 
Ptrrso1 ;nc11, PA. 
H ATS nnd CAPS, of overy do,cription, nt wholo-anlo and .retail ; Ln.dios 'Furs, viz: l\fuffs, Bos 11, 
Tippets, Victorinos ; als;io, Oontlomon's Leghorn_, Pa.n-
nrnn. and Poda.) lin.ts, Mid ch ildrcn,.s Fu.ncy Straw nnd 
Leghorn !fats, sold ot the lowest oosh prices. 
ll6rGOLD MEDAL!""'@I 
A Oolcl .!\fodal '"" :cwardod lo me nt tho Ponnsyl-
v:rnia Slate }"'rd r, bold a.t Pittsb urgh, in So.Ptcmbor,. 
for tho be.st llats, C:.ips and l"-'ur~. 
ooe 6:v<II C. JI. PAUJ,SON 
-
"lt'OOD"ll' AUD UA.J,L. 
JAME· REJ.F, L e,oee. 
THE abo~e large nnd commodious Ho.II bas boen filled nv in a superior tnfl.nncr for tho a.ccommoda• 
tion of 'rben.~res, Concert~, Lectures, etc., n.nd being 
situated in one of tbe fi r st inland cities of the Stnte, 
having a. population of some six thousand soule, n.nd 
who, for intelligonco, virtue nnd sobriety, 11ro equalled 
by no city in tho wost, it 5hould certainly be a p<Siat 
to \\"bicb firstcltts ontort.a.inru onts shonld nim to roach_ • 
Tho sen·ices of nn old, cxpe ri oncod aud faithful band 
in tho person of \V)f. JlEsn,·, bn.s been secured, who-
will loM·o no pa.ins spu rl)d to keep the Hall in the neat-
ost possi ble 0011d itiou for any nud all who rnn.y wish • 
to occupy if.. Officers will I.HJ in MtonJ.u.ncc whoneYor 
necessary, for tho entire pNsorvn.tion of order. 
_!~b. 14-, 1851. ~-----,--------
"l'aluablc Propea·ty f"oa· Sate. 
T ITE undersigned Executors of th o lo.to Hun. Jesso B. Thomas. deo'd. offor on privnto contrnct, of ealo, 
Urntbonntiful ro~idonce nnd grounds nttn.ched, occupied 
by tho deceace<l in bislifc tim o, in Mt, \·ernou, O,con. 
sis ting of six full lots, frontiag on Gnmbior street, nod 
extending buck to Vino slroot. 
Tho Mans on is lnrge o.nd oommodioue:, with exton-
f#ive stabling and all otbor nccci;isnry out. houses. Tho 
grounds nro La.stofully lttid off 11nd set. ,vitb choice nnd 
well ~rown shrubs and trees. This properby ,fi ll bo 
.sold JD one lot or upon a. division to suit puroho sere. 
Aho, one lot 3nd dwelling bouso ploa snntly si tuatod 
on the corner of Vine nnd .McArthur str eets . 
Also, thirteen I u ihling lots situn.ted on High and 
\ 'inc stre13ts in tbtl third untl fourth equnres eo.st of 
.,inin street, n.nd th o }lubli c squ are. These lots a.re in 
lho most hon.I thy and deai rn,bl part of t h o tmvu for 
f.1mily reside nces. Porsons wi shing to secure a. ploas-
:rnt loc tion in the boa.rt of the vi1lngo, will be wise ta. 
i.1.v..1u tb.emselvos of tho prosont opportunity. 
ll. S. 'flr.lMAS, 
llforch 14:3m J. N. BU'RR 
-
Now we come to the importaut point in this 
article. It is acknowledged that Thomas Corwin 
received $ 80,000, as his share of the Gardiner 
fraud. No prosecution 7,as as yet been instituted 
against liiml In fact and in law the receiver of 
stolen goods is as bad as the thief. It may be 
asserted and some simple minded folks may be-
lieve, that Corwin .was not aware of the fraudu-
lent character of this clo.im when be was acting 
as counsel for Gardiner. Bnt that makes not a 
p<>rticle of difference in the matter. Corwin is 
now conscious that the whole Gardiner claim was 
an infamous swindle from beginning to end. He 
is aware, too, that he bas no lionest right to re-
tain the $80,000, which he received as his fees 
in assisting Gardiner to cheat the government.-
In good morals, he is just as guilty of a crime as 
Gardiner was; and if he refuses to pay over to 
the government the nmount he wrongfully re-
tains belonging to the people, he should be !ren-
ted as an "necessary after the fact," or as the re• 
ceiver of stolen goods! 
Total vote, 838 
This is a subject whi ch will certainly hear dis-
cussion, and we respectfully request the opinion 
of our neighbor of the True Whig thereon. He 
utterly repudiates the use of razors; and allows 
his heard, like Aaron's, to flow downward unto 
his garment skirts. We once undertook to culti-
vate a "pair" of magnificent whiskers, but after 
laborious efforts for six long months, ajded by di-
vers nostrums found in the apothecary's shops, we 
gave the matter up in des_pair, and returned to 
the nse of the razor. This thing of wearing a long 
beard is altogether a matter of taste. Whisker's 
greatly improve the appearance of some men, 
while they make others look as frightful as a griz-
ly bear. 
llfoRMON M1ss10Ns.-The Dese-ret News pub-
lisb~s a report from the Mormon missionaries sen t 
to Cbina. They met such poor success that they 
returned to San Francisco after a few months la -
bor among the Celestials. At Ho.n_g Kong they 
preached in the streets, and soon found, that the 
ChinesP. who could speak English, had "no time 
to talk religion." The Mormon books were re-
turned, unread, and so the missionaries returned, 
unread, and so the missionaries returne_d them• 
selves. From Hindostan reports are also discour-
aging. From Cape of Good Hop~ t~e reports 
show considerable progress. The m1ss10nanes lo 
the Sandwich Islands also report of the travel-
ling elders Utah show general prosperty in sett(e· 
!'°ents, crops, buildings,, manufactures, and sp1r-
1tual matters. 
Mr. Clingman having the floor, be proceeded 
to make a speech in favor of the Senate Nebras-
ka Bill. 
WASHIXGTON, April 5th. 
Also, a five aero lot on t.he roar ouds of said JotsJ 
now almost surroun<lod by the city, and would be 
profita.blo to lay off in city lots . • 
.%if' Having disposed of my interest iu tho Jato 
firm of Nogloy, Moh:rn, & Co. to my former partuor,Mr. 
Da,vsou, who, with Mr. :Mohan, will continuotho busi-
ness as heretofore, I hn.ve tho honor to rocommcnd o.nd 
request fo r thom tho liberal patronage of my friends 
u.nd business acqua.intn.ncos. 
We believe it is the duty oftbe government to 
proceed against Thomas Corwin at once by in-
dictment and prosecution, if he declines to pay 
back, with interest, the $80,000 which he fraudu-
lently received and retains, as part of the Gar-
diner swindle. The people demand snch a pros-
ecution, and they will not rest satisfied nntil it is 
commencecl and vigorously.and successfully car-
ried through. 
------------S-We see it stated thnt Col. John W. Forney, 
Clerk of the House of Representatives, is now 
. a joint proprietor and editor of the Washington 
Union. We can easily sec marks of his vigorous 
pen in tho columns of that able journal. 
.t@"" The Stark Co11nty. Democrat comes to us 
in a new dres3; bnt we think it don't look hr.If as 
w~ll as it did with its old toggery on. We always 
liked it3 fronti1piecc, with Jefferson's bead prc-
siJiurr over the columns, seeing that notbiug like 
whig;~ry ever cnt~red there. 1lcGrcgor is a good 
editor and :i c\cycr fello1~. 
.cEir In the Honse of Representatives, on the 
1st inst., Mr. JunY offered n resolution provi-
ding that the members accept an invitation to nt-
tend a jollification of the Springfield, Mt. Vernon 
and Pittsburgh Railroad Company, (of which 
Mr. J. is a Director.) Adopted . 
We hope the mo,·er of this resolution will see 
that the members do not make Judys of them-
selves at tl_ie celebrntion, and carry bricks instead 
of their heads in their hats _bnek to Columbus. 
~ Farmers will find a rich dish spread out 
for their benefit on the fourth page of this week's 
B anner. It is all about butter and butter-making; 
nnd th.ose who know which side of their bread is 
buttered, wil\ read it, and treasure it np. 
Aacn-B1sRoP HuGBEs.-The rumor that bas 
been passing around the papers, upon the author-
ity of a correspondent of the Washington Star, 
that Arch- Bishop Hughes is in favor of Cuban 
anncxatio11, is denied.by him in a letter published' 
in tho Charlc.ston N ercury. 
.e@"' B. W. SPEARS, late of the Monroe C01n-
mercial, and M. V. MAN, of Michigan, have each 
purchased an interest in the Ohio Statesman-
tbe' former presiding over the printing depart-
ment, and the latter attending to t,he financial af-
fairs of the paper. Mr. Cox will continue sole 
editor, and promises to make the paper more ac-
ceptible to its readers than heretofore. We hope 
so. Cox iii a ready writer, and those who know 
him say be is a clever fellow; but he bas some 
excentricitics about- him, which v.c don't like any 
way yon cnn fix it. 
161" The W asbington Union, in announcing 
satisfactory adjustment of the difficnlty between 
llfessrs Cutting and Breckenridge, states that it 
is authorized to say that no challe.nge passed be-
tween the 'parties. 
A drunken loafer, on recovering from a spell 
of sickness was asked whether he had been afraid 
of meeting his God. 
"Oh no," he replied, "I wns only afraid of 
t'otbcr chap." 
SENATE.-Several petitions were presented 
against the Nebraska bill. After other unim-
portant bnsines, the Senate went into ex•cutive 
session, and then adjurned. 
HousF..-Mr. Bennett's Land Bill wns post-
poned till Tuesday. 
A resolution was ndopted, requesting the Pr.es-
ident to furnjsb the House with the correspon-
dence between the United States llfinister at Vi-
enna, nud the St.n.te Department, rel::iti ve to the 
arrest of Rev. I\Ir. Richmond; and, also, with the 
rejection of the exeq uator of the Consul at Tries-
te . 
The House then went into committee of the 
whole on th e General Appropriation Bill. 
Mr. Chandler spoke against the Nebraska Bill. 
Mr. Smith, of Tennessee, replied, advocating 
the measure. 
Mr. N ichols nud I\Ir. Washburne also spoke on 
the same su hjcct. 
The House then Adjonrned. 
1l&- The returns from ihe Connecticut election 
thus far look decidedly wbiggisb. We will wait 
for a few days until we know more about them, 
before we venture to giyc nny figures. 
March 21-2 mo. S. F. VOORITIES . 
Lool .. ing Glasses ! 
ON HAND. or mo.do to order, Gilt, Pier, o.nd Man-tle Mirrors, of alt sizes, a nd in evory style of 
finioh. 
PORTRAIT, Landscope, and Print Frames, do. do. 
0. 0. GEE, Rosewood, Octngon, or Hexagon )lir-
rors, a now a-nd beautiful arti cle. 
Of plain work in Rosewood, .l\1al1ogany Walnut 
o.nd Stain, a largo_ O.S1!0 rtment constantly on 'band. 
~ E~STERN BUYERS are requested to call 
and examme our stock, as prices n.re at lea.st a, lo,o 
and quality bolter. ' 
J, J. GlLLESP]I~. A. FI?i'KBINE. 
J. J. GILLESPIE & Co. 
LOOKING GLASS AIANUFAOTURERS, 
ma.r 14 7G \Vood street, Pittsburt h. 
Oyste1· Saloon, 
WE WOULD SAY to the Public thnt ~ {;;J tho undersigned hns fitted up the 
Bt~omont Saloon, on the cornor by tho 
Poat Office, under Curtiss' Hard.ware store, whore ~e 
will be in rea.diness to wa.it upon all those wh<? will 
fa.vor us ,vith a. call. Meals wiJl be ready a.tall tunes. 
Co.sh paid for Ham, Bu ttor u.nd Eggs. 
1_l;EJ- Give us n call. W. WAKEFIELD. 
Mt. Vernon, M:~rch 14-:~m 
OlIIO Codes, Cbitty'o lllack,tono, for so.lo by • jnne 6, '53 WHITE. 
llospectfully. 
JA.l1ES s: NEGLEY 
EMPIRE W ORKS. 
W. DA.\VSQN. -- JI'. llOD.A.Y., 
DAWSON, MOHAN & Co. 
lto. 22, lVood street, Pitt1burgh., 
REFERIN'G to the "bovo notiec, wo wo~ld ro,poet. fully inform you t.ho.t we shall continue the m1:1.n-
ufo.cturo oud sn.le of 
Rail Road 'l'ooL•, Farn, & Garden lniplements, 
.Also ourcolohraled Stoel Platod Cann! Sbovole, which 
,ivo ~arrant equal to Eastern articles, in quality and 
price, a.t the old stand of Nogley, Mohan & Co. No, 
22 Wood Stroot. 
Wo shall at nll limos keep a. full supply of artiolo• 
in onr lino, o.nd ex.elusively of our own manufacture. 
We should bo pleased to wait upon you personally, 
but.assuring you of our prom pt n.ud oa.roful attent.ioD 
to all orders entrusted to ou r co.r e, we roma.i:n, 
Very RospeeLfully, 
DAWSON, MOHAN & C-0 
Lnto, 
NEGLEY. MOHAN & Co. , 
PROMit;SORY NOTES.-We have ju,t printed a boautifltl lot of blnnk promi,.ory note,, of th? 
mo,t approved for;>-1, ~hioh wo have for Hie a.t tbia 
offico. apr,, 
